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fm MICRO-DSTJmiillAT ION OF UfUIIIPM. 
In the determination of the a^ es of rocks and 
meteorites by the well-^ known radioactive methods i t is 
necessary to estisaate the amounts of uranium and thorium^ 
and of either helium or leadj present in these rooks. 
Uraniun i s present in such small quantities as to demand 
micro*teohi^ques for i t s estimtion* Of the three methods 
availaible for the micro-determination of uranium two are 
direct methods, and the th i rd an indirect method based on 
the assua^tion that radioactive equilibrium exists betveen 
the uraniuffl and i t s deoay product radiunf* A brief account 
of these three methods is given here in order to appraise 
their advantages and disadvantages, and to indicate that an 
independent method for urajiiumeestination, affording the 
same sensitivity but with greater accuracy, would be of use 
i n the Bolutioh of certain radioactive problems. 
A f u l l bibliography of ehemical and radiochemical 
methods for thie estimation of uranium, on both the maoro-
s0ale and the micio^ scale, can be found in a recent review 
by C.*r•Hodden (1) . 
E N C E 
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Xl^^ f?^9rpptetrIo Hethgd. 
W.i'sn ur^ium compoTinds are exposed to ultra-violet 
l i ^ t they beoom© Aluorcsoent, aaid the fluoresoenoe may be 
intensified by fusing the uranium vLth solids suoh as borax or 
sodium fluoride. This fluoresoenoe was made the basis of a 
method for the estimation of .miorogram quantities of uranixim by 
F.Hernegger and B.Karlik (2) • Standards of known amounts of 
uranium fluxes of a constant axK>unt of sodium fluoride 
were prepared, ajid the fluoresoenoe of these standards 
compared with that of an unknown amount of uranium treated 
i n exactly the s^e manner» 
Good reailts have been obtained by visual 
oomp^ison in instruments from ^ i o h a l l extraneous l ig^ t i s 
excluded, and specimens differ ing by less than 5 per cent in 
uranium content can be clearly distinguished. For visual 
—7 —6 compari^n a range of standard of 10*' g« to 2 x 10 g. of 
uranium i s recoimaended, but this depends on the instrument 
used. Instruments incorporating photo>electric cells for 
measuring the fluorescence give raiach better results than 
the visual method, and quantitative measurements can be made 
domi to 10*^ g. with an accuracy of about 5 per cent. The 
minimm quantity of uranium detectable by this method is said 
to be 10*^ g,' 
Of a l l the methods available for the estimation 
of traxjes of uranium this is by far the most sensitive. 
I t OTiffers, however, from the disadvantage that before 
fluxing with the standard amount of so<^ ium fluoride the 
uranium must be extracted from a i l other elements in a very 
pure state* Traces of many elements interfere with the 
amount of fluorescence of the fused uranium disc, causing 
i t to be either quenched of enhanced* Although uranium may 
be separated from maiQT interfering elements by extracting 
i t s nitrate from solution with organic solvents, such as 
etherg the danger of contamination vih^n such small quantities 
are.being handled is very real indeed* 
,f.ffi*Pm*g ,%<|l?Sk^gd<;^.,^Stj^d. 
This method, devised and developed by W«D,Urry (3), 
for the estimation of traces of uranium in rocks, is based 
on the rate of emission of alpha^particles from the isotopes 
U238, U235 and U234. The rate of alpba-particle emission is 
direotly proix>rtioi^ to the amount of uranium present. 
The uranium is separated from a l l other radio-
elements by 00-preoipitatlqn with iron and aluminium, i^ich 
ar«? precipitated from a boiling solution as hydror.ides by 
carbonate-^free ammonia. The precipitate, istoich may contain 
traces of co-precipitated hycbpoxides of other non-radio elements 
i s dried, ignited and weighed. 
From a suspension of this finely-ground 
• • • ----4- . • - • - ' 
precipitate in aJiiJohol uniform Hhin layers" are prepared, 
and the rate of alpha-particle emission from the layers 
determined in an ionisation chamber. 
Now the rate of alpha?-particle emission from the 
'layer is not the same as that from the uranium poresent, since 
the layer has a f i n i t e thickness, and consequently some €apha' 
particles w i l l not reach the surface or w i l l f a i l to travel 
the minimum distance, in the ionisatlon chamber to record an 
alpha*particle pulse. 
The alpha-particles emitted per hour by each 
element w i l l be given by:» 
a = 0/3(1 ^ sm) (1) 
where c = the mean count per hour, 
C = the m^n number of alphas-particles emitted 
per hour by tr238, 
m ^  the weight of the Hhin layer% 
fi = the ratio of the number of alpha>^particles 
' counted to the number which would be counted 
i n a l l directions, 
and s = a peirameter nhich is a function of 
( i ) the mean range of aiiiia^particles in 
, nitrogen, 
( i i ) the mlniBBim distance an alphai-particle 
must travel in the chamber for deteotioji 
( i i i ) the area of the «thin layer", 
(iv) ttie stopping power of the layer for 
alph^ part i o l es, 
and (v) the density of the «thin layer^ 
-5- . . . . . 
The ratio of the number of aapha-particles emitted from 0234 
to the number emitted from U238 is 1.00 since these are 
members of the same radioactive series and in equilibrium. 
The ratio of U235 to U238 i s 0.045* Thus equation (1) above 
"becomes 
o = O ji (2.046 - sm) 
The ratio [3 i s 0*50 .for f l a t surfaces, but i t is taken as 
0.48 \*en coMPeotions are made for the depth of the 
containing dish and the area of the layer. 
Hence, c = 0 (O.982 - (^s) ra) 
The term s can be eliminated by measuring c for two or 
more values of m. 
A test of the method is provided by measuring 
independently the amount of radium associated with the 
uranium, and applying the relationship 
N AaLu N 
tJ238 A u ^ R a 
In use the method has not proved very sensitive 
but is suitable for estiimting uranium contents of the order 
of raicrograms per gram of rook* of uranium can be 
raeasired with an accuracy of 3® Per cent* For rock specimens 
whose uranium contents are less them a micrograi/. per graa, 
the following method has proved mach wore sensitive and has 
been widely applied. 
this sieth&d Ib i t s vmimB Bodifiofttlci:^ ims been 
widely applied to the determination of uraniuM i n rocks 
and meteorites, and to the deternination of the radium 
content of ne^tural mters and ocean sedlaents. I f I t can 
be assumed thatt there is radioactive equlllbriiMt between 
umnium and ta^ivm i n the specimen under exs»i»»tion, th«a 
the uraifiium oont^st am be estimated 1^ measoricg the a*Bount 
of radiu» present sed applying the relation: 
W A = H A 
Ra Ra tf238 U238 . 
Hadiuai aaay b© aocuarately determined by collecting 
and measuring it® deo»y prodii^ iet radon, i^ioh ia an inert 
l^his i s the emnation method of H.Xaohe^  3t« Ifeyer and 
D .32hv&idler ( 4 ) and many apdifieations have been iimde t© the 
tec^nlt^e by W.D^Urry (5)# H.D.®vaas (6) and others. 
The eseent&ig^ steps i n the sethod a?e:«> 
( i ) the mdon must be competely r^ooved from i t s parent 
radivm* 
( i i ) I t mat be tras^exred without oontamiaation into an 
ionization oh^it^er^ and the ionisation aiei^ntid* 
( i M ) The sgparatas must b® calibrated by usiog a known 
aisiount of radon l^om a mdon stiyada3Pd. 
( iv ) The alfbe^particle ml&©s generated i n the ionisation 
chdta^^ mist be etitt^Ratically r^niira^ as i^ey are 
Varitiais aiothods have been used for aaoving radon 
fro© i t s parent radium. Tm of these involve fusion 
^7-
teohniques, the radon being revived from the radium in situ 
by direct. fusion of the rock sample or by fusing i t with 
carbonate. Another method i s to bring the idiole of the 
rook specimen into solution and remove the radium from the 
solution by c&-precipitating i t on barium eailphate. The 
eulpSiate precipitate is f i l te red o f f , fused with sodium 
carbonate and brou^t into solution with hydrochloric acid. 
Tliie solution i s then sealed ot f un t i l -^ he radon can attain 
radioactive equilibrium with the radium. 
The radon is carried into thft ionisation chamber 
i n a streeuH of radon-free nitrogen, u n t i l the pressure in 
the ion^sation ohamber has reached a standard, usually a 
few mms. of mercury above that of the atmosphere. I t is 
advisable that the radon should have as feir taps as possible 
to negotiate before entering tlie ohaiaber since i t is 
susceptible to absorption on tap grease. 
Because of the decay of the radon whilst in the 
ionisation ©hamber and the growth of i t s decay products, 
some of i^ieh emit further alpha-particles, a time of about 
three hours is allowed to elapse after the radon has entered 
the clieyEber before counting is comenoed. I t is necessary 
to count for long periods of time, becaise of the 
s tat is t ical fluctuations i n the emission of alflia^partioles, 
and some sort of automatic recording device i s essential. 
A oareftil calibration of the apparatae using 
reliable radium standards met be carried out before 
a t t e s t ing the ©^ioation ot unkmwn radlua ssa^es, and 
frequent pe-Msaltbratlone are necessary to ensiar© the 
satlsfsaotory working of the ^gparatus* 
This aethod i n the hmads of & careful asd 
experi@no^ mjkm i s oapabXe of giving very gpoA results* 
I t ^ <^lef disadvanta^ l^les i n the tmt that the teohnique 
i s ooB^ioated, and the snags are oany for the unwary and 
the iae]^pevieitoed* The equivalent aasunt of tsranioa lAiie^ 
-8 
can be estimated by this ssethod is 10 g , withan aoooxaoy 
o f about 5 per oent* 
AS^thou^ the f i r s t and th i rd of the sethods 
described Eere for the iiiioro->detera)ination of ura&ius are 
trery sensitive and of gpod aocutaoy the^ possess oertaia , 
operational disadvantages t ^ o h haw« be«ai indicated above, 
fri th l&e advent of the new Itaolear ReseartSh SnoXeiQiis i n 
t^oh the t r ^ k s of aX{t^partioles oan be easily detected 
and <^3uiited under hi^ power magnif ioation a new nethod of 
recording the ra^e of eslssion of a iph»^l^ t io les has 
pressnted i tself* ^ e research undertake by the soithor 
has been oohoemed with the development of sensitive and 
accurate Btethods for the detection emd estimtion of uraniua 
by the l^iotographio lletl«>d«' 
THS3I3 
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S C E N C E - ' ' ^ 
S E C T I O N 
n . THE PHQTOGRAPHIO UESEGD. 
Uarly i n 19U C.T»R*Wils(m (7) had saoc©«ded i n 
^tograpbing th« tracks of alasle alph^-^partieies i a %im 
oloud chaaaDer* This aohievwsent probably inspired M* 
Heiog^smv (8) to attespt the prodaction of 9i»ilar traoke 
i n a :^tograi^siQ ^aulsion* au3 he SEL©o»«id«d in Showing 
that an alphe»->part|ole i n i t s passage thsrou^ the eaolsioa . 
r ^ d ^ e d developse the silver halide gfains alojig i t s pa^» 
Aithoui^ OvMugg^  (9) tfSkB the f i r s t to discover the ^m^nmn 
i n 19f^,' auad correctly attributed i t td the radioactivity of 
the mineral zircon to lAiich the ^mlslon was exposed, he did 
not identify the series of . M s forming the traoks with the 
passa^ of alpha^partiolet, 0,KinO8hita (10) alec ^ w e d in 
19x0 that alplis^partioles could render aiirer halide grains 
developable, but h# failed to deteot aa^ tz^cks as fiooh dne 
to the fact that the alph^part 1(0.66 he used iaipisged on ^ e 
esitision at angles dif fer ing ttom the noraaftl by oxay a few 
degree©. 
The findings of Reingetmn imee e^ivamdi i n 191a 
by f*Kiohl {IX}, 9^ aeasQi'ed the traok l«3gths and zuiBber 
of grains per track fbr alpha-partioXes of different rangts. 
from his e3cperim«its he compute the ^ange i n a i r of the 
aX2:db^partiol@d fsom polonium to be 3o3 1^  good 
agreement with ^e value of 3,77 oa» given by Geiger. 
-10-
The f i r s t dark-field photograps of al^Sia-partiole' tracks 
in photograidiic emulsions, published by W.Msikower and 
H,P.Walmsiey (12) in 1914* reveal tracks consisting of a few 
widely-Sliced grains, making i t d i f f i c u l t to distinguish 
either the beginning or the end of a track from the 
"background fog^ of the eraiision, Michl published drawings 
of his tracks -which ^ere very mch l ike these. 
A further advance in technique ms made in I927 
by L.%ssowsky and P/fschishow (13)# prepared plates 
with emlsion coatings greater than ^Oji in thickness in order 
to register longer tracks. 
Imjxjrtant contributions were made during the years 
from 1931 to 1935 by H.fambaoher and li^Blau (I4) (I5) , and 
by A.Jdanoff ( I 6 ) , In the development of proton-sensitive 
emulsions, and in attempts to produce emulsiorsof small 
grain size, with small gaps between the constituent grains 
i n a track. These experiments met with only partial success 
as the photomicrographs published by Jdanoff reveal tracks, 
with large grain spacing and seemingly indterminate length. 
However, a certain degree of discrimination between alpha-
particle and proton tracks was achieved. 
'\S3f0TB great strides could be made in the 
application of the photographic technique to problems 
involving nuclear particles of vastly different ionising 
-11-
powers, fo r ^ i o h i t seemed particularly suited, i t became 
clear that photographic emulsions possessing the following 
properties would have to be developed. 
( i ) The "background fog* consisting of hundreds 
of thousands of single grains per sq, cm., reveale(£ in 
unexposed plates on deveiopment, would have to be considerably 
reduced. Althougjs the most careful precautions were taken in 
the handling of plates, a l l l ig j i t being rigidly excluded and 
a l l the solutions used in processing carefully f i l t e red , the 
^fog" persisted. I t most probably arose from the chemical 
treatment of the emlsion, but possibly by the action of 
Gosmic rays or by gamma radiation from any radioactive 
substances i n the vic ini ty of the eranlsion* Mechanical shock 
was also ^ i d to be a oaa.xse of ^fog". 
( i i ) Greater definition of tracks would be necessary. 
A reduction in grain siae and an increase in the number of 
developed grains in track would give greater definition, and 
to ensure this the halide content of the ecailsion would have 
to be increased. 
C i i i ) Emulsions clearly revealing the differences 
i n ionising power between different charged particles, such 
as alpha-particles and protons, would be required. 
( iv) A range of plates with emulsion thicknesses 
varying from tens of microns to some hundreds of microns 
\ . . y 
\ \ . • 
V , « » — — — ' 
•ftoh\. TTuatiutvi.- C'. 
Successive. aJ^fuL'^a-rf/c^cs e-i^iiteoL itoi^ 
would be needed• 
Recent AdTanoes in Hiotogra^lo Pulsions. 
In 5^4<* O.F.Poifyell, G.P.S.Oochialini, D.L.Mvesey, 
and L.V.CMltoa (IJ) produced a new photographic eimalsion 
for thts detection .•:>f fast oharged particles tshich had 
greatly imprdved properties over those naed hitherto. The 
development of t h i s ecaisioa uado-abtedly owed niuGh to the 
adiairoble work of the research staff of I l f o r d Ltd.,. I t -
contained 80 per cent by w e i ^ t of siiirer bromide, which sras 
about eight tiaes the nornjal quantity^ but in spite of this 
large increase i n halide content the *baak-ground fog* of 
the emilsion was much less than that o f the "half-tone" 
enailsione formerly used. The photomicrographs of alpha-
particle and proton trades obtained by using the new 
emlsion were excellent: the tracks being clearly defined, 
and the «eneri^ resolution" being tmoh greater than anything 
previously achieved. Spacing betireen grains ms very small 
indeed* enabling range measurements to be mde irith f a i r 
accuracy;, and. the deteetioti and counting of aijdxa-particle 
tracks under high poller Biagnification ^ s a conparativoly 
simple mtter, even though some of these tracks "dipped* 
steeply i n the emulsion. 
Some photomiorogra::>hs of alpha-particle tracks 
prepared by the author are shown he?e. The emlsion used 
i s the I l f o r d Type 02 Emulsion, which i s very similar to 
-1> 
that used "by Po^^l^ collaborators. The curvature 
of some of the traoks i s due to ^rinkage of the emulsion i n 
drying after processing. 
The pre5>aratiYe cletaile for a mtsiber of new 
esmlsions i^lth silver halide oontentp of 80 per cent and laore, 
are given i n a very usnftil paper by i*.Deraers (18). Deraers 
T/orked indepecdently of Powoll et a l i i , and the grain eizee 
o f h i s eEuiXeions ai'e soEiershat smaller than theirs the grain 
diameters varying bet77een 0.1^ and 0.2^ . ffee qnalities 
which he considers necessary i n a Nuclear Eeseareh Emilsion 
are cet^entially those outlined here. 
An Ajoigreoiation p;f the Pjtigtp^raxliio Methqd. 
The development of photograjihic eiailsions with the 
qualities indicated i n the ^'oregoing section has enabled the 
Photogranihie Kethcu to assume proriinenc© among the methode 
available for the investigation of the properties cf nuclear 
charged particles* 3^ea pTioT to 1946> however, the 
photograpfilo teohniqu© had a tyide application i n the realm 
of moioar pJiyaice, although inany j^ysioista voiced serious 
objections to i t on the ^roimds of the inferior qualities of 
the eraulsiono and the severef.limitations these imposed on the 
s^iperiiiental data obtainable. A f t i l l account of aujliqations 
of the raethod nj) to 1/41 can be found i n a review by M*M. 
Shapiro (19), 
At the present time the metiiod i s being used i n a 
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great variety of experiments i n nuclear physios auid 
radioohemistry. Physicists the iiorld over axe finding the 
new Huclear Research toilsions an indispensable tool i n 
their researches into the phenomena produced by cosmic rays. 
I n the hand of C.F.Powell and his collaborators (20) (21) 
(22) the method has led to significant discoveries regarding 
the production and decay of mesons, and i n determinations, 
of the masses of these particles. A determination of the 
disintegration constant of. uranium has been made by H.Tagoda 
and N.Kaplan. (23) using the ^otographie method and i s i n 
good egreement with the jeXu« obtained by other methods. 
E.Broda (24) has i n i t i a t e d a search for unknown alpha^partiole 
emitting elements by loading photograjj^ip emulsions with 
solutions Qf many elements of atomic number less than that 
6f bisimth. These are but three exauapleB of the many ways 
i n which the new Ifaclear Research Etailsions are being used to 
help I n solving,chemical and physical problems. 
The chief advantage the method has over other 
methods used foT detecting nuclear charged particles l i e s 
i n tbe continuous sensitivity of the photographic emulsion. 
Exjxjsures may be made for long perio<3feof time without the 
need of supervision by the research worker, provided 
adequate precautions are taken. The plates are cheag^ easy 
to process, and ^en processed provide the investigator with 
a permnent record of his experiment vfhioh he can examine 
at his leisure. The absence of background i n the emlsion, 
too, i s a great advantage, for a l t h o u ^ traoks may be 
observed i n unexposed plates, due to radioactive impurities 
i n the. emlsion or i n the plate backing, they are very rare 
indeed,' 
Against these advantages, however, nist be offset 
the following disadvantages. The ezaQinatlon of even a small 
area of plate under high power magnifioation, especially 
TThere measureicents of track lengths have to be made or large 
numbers of tracks counted, i s a long and tedious business. A 
microscope with binocular vision i s sssentlal, i f long 
observaticn i s necessary, i n order to avoid eye*-straln, and 
the observer mst take a quarter of an hour*s rest every hour. 
A further disadiraatage of the method i s due to the fading of 
the latent image i n the emulsion. The latent image of a 
particle track, produced i n the emilslon at the beginning of 
a long exposure, may p a r t i a l l y or t o t a l l y fade before the platt 
i s developed; consequently no track w i l l be seen by the 
observer on ex^ninatlon. This loss of traoks due to f&dlng. 
can seriously l i m i t the useful exposure time of an emulsion. 
The amount of fading varies considerably with experimental 
conditions, and the type of ^milsion used, and i s of such 
importance that mch research work has been done to 
investigate the conditions affecting i t . 
*16-. 
I I I . THE FADING OF THE LATEKT IMGE IN PHOTQCmPHIO 
EMDLSIQlf3> 
I t has been knoms f o r m^ oy yec^s that the latent 
image of an alpha-^particle traok i n a pbotographio ezaulsion 
may undet^ serious f ^ i n g i f the developient of the asilsion 
i s delajy-ed for jaore than a few days. With the old type 
emulsions the rate of fading of the latent image was observed 
by M.Blsoi (25) td be rapid, and J.Laada (26), also using 
o l d type eaialsions, found that the rate of fading of the 
latent image ms Influenced by the conditions of humidity, 
temperature ar vaomii? under ^ i o h the eimlslon was stored* 
With the advent of the new Huolear Research emulsions, and 
th e i r consequent wide application i n nuclear physios sjid 
chemistry, c^ny workers have studied the i^enomenon. In view 
of the importance of the fading factor i n experiments 
involving exposures of long duration, as i n the measurement 
o f low levels of alphas particle a c t i v i t y , the following short 
review of recent experimental irork i n the f i e l d i s presented* 
RQO^nt ^p^: 
H*Tagoda and N.Eapian (27) have shown that 
tes^erature, humidity and the presence of hydrogen peroxide 
have % pronounced effect on the rate of fading of the latent 
image. CTEposed plates coated with new types of 
Eastman NTA emulsions to a f l u x of 5000 alpiha?»partiolee 
-.17-
2: 
p6r seo. per om., ualztg ae al^pha^partloXe source a th i n 
f iljB of ^ H i b r i a t s d bai^luB^radlum m l i ^ t e s separated 
from the ^BUXSIOQ layer by 1 mm, of Air* The photograiiiio 
densities of the Images formed by delayed development, and 
o f the ooBtroX dev^oped taedlately.after ^pos^e, w^e 
Bseapired on a reoordlng deaiiltoiseter* The aaount of fading 
was ooiBputed by them as a fraotional lose i n grals density, 
tinder noraaX s t o r a ^ ootidltions thegr fouM that after 40 
days there had b e ^ only 40 per oeiat fading, and they 
fubllelied photographs to show that m alphfi^partloXe traek 
^ 8 s t i l X reoognlsaSble as mdh after t h i s time Interval. 
Hovev^^ i n an ata&eph^e saturated u l t h water vapour at 
5^0. t o t a l facing of the latent Isoage ooourred i n a few 
houra^' i^ereas storage of the m i l s l o n over freshXy^dlstllled 
water ooosed m fisuUBg of the latent iaage* The hydrogen 
peroxide conoentration of the atmosphere «as found to 
aoo^erate fisuUflg ^ preolably^^ mA after storing emolsloBs 
for 34 hours over J per osnct hydrogen pfroxlde at ^ ®0. the 
X^tent I s ^ e was ooa^letely obliterated* After loading the 
eatilsions with borax or lithitun sulphate i t was foun^ that 
the fading action of hydrogen peroxide was inhibited* These 
authors put forward a hypothesis suggesting that l a situ 
proauotion of hydrog«i peroxide tsy the action of higjily 
i o n i s i i ^ aXpha^partlole radiation on the water i n the 
eiaulsioa was the caase of the fading* 
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In 1948 W.A.Lamb and F.W.Brom (28) also used 
Eastman IITA ennlsions to study the effect of temperature 
on the rate of fading of the latent image,' exposing their 
eaiulsions to a source of Po^^ ali2ia*partioles. However, 
instead of computing the fractional loss i n grain density 
as did Tagpda and EapLaji, they estimated the loss i n traok 
counts for varying conditions of exposure. The results they 
give are only soni-cpiaatltative, but t^w that at 0^0. there 
i s only about 1.0 per cent loss i n track count,' Bfeereas at 
40^0. there i s 50 per cent loss after 30 days. 
I n 1949 R.Ooppens (30) made a more detailed 
studjr of the influence of humidity, teroperature, and the 
loading o f emulisions with borax, on the fading of the latent 
insage* E» used both I l f o r d H and 02 Type ^nalsions, and 
eleotrolytioally deposited Polonium, or pulverised pitche-
blend© as I i i s al^fea^-partiole aouroeJ I f the percentage 
number of tracks per f i e l d i s plotted against the time of 
delayed development i n days a curve of dhi-araoteristio sh^ p^e 
i s obtained • the control being reckoned as 100 per cent. 
A i ^ o l e series of curves having t h i s characteristic shape 
has been obtained'^or different storage conditions of the 
exposed plates. The i ^ p e of t2iis curve clearly shows that 
the rate of fading i s not a linear function of the time of 
delayed development. The track count renalns approximately 
constant for a time, whioh varies with the conditions of 
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storage, then decreases rapidly, and f i n a l l y tends slowly 
towards zero. A typical curve taken from Ooppeaa* results 
i s shown opposile. Underneath this curve i s a dotted curve 
showing the number of tracks having "lives" between t-dt 
and t f dt plotted against the time of "delayed development t . 
This <^rve is^ of the Gaussian type, and shows a aaxlima for 
a time T, i^ioh i s the most probable " l i f e " of the latent 
image of a traok.. OoppMis claims that t h i s curve may be 
represented by the equation . 
.2 
& .s= &e ^ 
i^ere K and ^ are constants. 
The faptor T/^ i s a constant for a specific type of emalsioB 
being 5/3 for I l f o r d Type 02 eanlsion. An experi«ent«l curve 
obtained by the author i s shown undenealih that of Coppens. 
This was obtained using I l f o r d Type 02 eonqilsion, with a 
piece of uranium as alphdi^particle source. The Bagnifioation 
used for dotinting was X425« against a a^gniflcatlon of about 
400 used by bat the curves have substantially the 
sasie shape. 3afficient tracks vere counted per plate to. 
give^a statiietioal counting deviation of only 1 per cent. 
This fading ^ periment «as carried out during a heat wave 
i n July 1949* y^^^ the temperature and humidity were very 
high. Ooppens has shown that such conditions caustt 
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acoeleration of the fading of the latent image, but i f the, 
ezaulsion.is imersed i n a solution containing between 10 g^.-
and 50 g. oJf borax per l i t r e for 10 minutes, before exposure 
to the alpha*partiole source, then no fading of the latent 
image occurs for periods up to days of delayed development. 
Later work by 6.Albouy and R.Fara^i (31) confirms 
a l l the foregoing observations and throws l i g h t on other 
factors influencing fading. They ^ ow that the pH of the 
gelatin i n the ecsilsion can influence the rate of fading, 
and i^en emulsions are iimnersed i n solutions ihioh are 
appreciably acid, that i s solutions iihose pSs are less than 
2, the rate of fading i s accelerated. The author can confirm 
t h i s observation qualitatively, for i n the course of the 
present work emlsions were imiaersed i n solutions of uranium 
at pHs less than 2 and. the fading of the tracks observed 
was qalte considerable* Albouy and Faraggi found that i n 
the presence of dry oxygen the rate of fading was much 
greater than i n the presence of dry a i r or nitrogen, but 
that the rates of fading i n a l l three cases were less than 
the fading rate i n moist a i r . These experiments also revealed 
that the rate of fading at the top of the emulsion was 
greater than at the bottom. In seeking for mechanism to 
explain the influence of the various factors mentioned on 
the rate of fading of the latent image these authors discount 
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the hypothesis suggested by Yagoda and Kaplan, on the grounds 
that the amount of hydrogen peroxide produced by the ionising 
power of aiphafjradiation on the water i n the emulsion, i s 
not sufficient to cause a detectable amount of fading. The 
meoh^isis which they propose i s the oxidation of silver 
according to the following equation:* 
2 Ag + 0 + HgO = 2 Ag*" 4- SOE' 
l^ey claim that i&e experimental data support such a 
mechanism and a r ^ e b r i e f l y as follows. 
(a) A rise i n temperature oaidses an increase i n the rate of 
fading, and this i s to be expected since a temperature rise 
w i l l accelerate the oxidation reaction. 
(b) High atmospheric Imsidity and temperature cause the 
emulsion to STTCII and theret^ increase i t s water plus oxygen 
uptake. Spoh oanditions have been ahoira to markedly increase 
the rate of Coding, 
(c) A low pH w i l l favour the above reaction T^ereas a 
high one w i l l retard i t , i t i s claimed that the retarding 
action of borax and sodium carbonate on the rate of fading 
i s due to the fact that these solutions have h i ^ ^ s . 
I t 1® olear from th« expsria^ntal evidence available 
tlsat the f ^ o r s intluenoing the fading of the latent,Xnskg* 
i n Haolear Research emulsions o^e m mmBsxtB@A below» 
( i ) An inoreajse i n t^ aperateir© oesoses an increase i n the. 
rate of fading, a decrease i n tem.^^tore retards i t # 
( i i ) iater vapoiir i n the presence o f oig?gen oawsos rapid 
fadinst but i n the ab^enoe of 0xyg^ water causes so 
^fiading a^ t I n at dfy fttw>Bi«i6re of oxygen fading 
ia a|fae<soiatoI% but not so rapid tm i n the preeecoe 
of water vapour* 
( i i i ) I n a dry Inert atsioscfeer©, eaoh as dry nitrogen, the 
rate of fading l e very alow* 
(iv) I n vacuo there i s no.appreQisble fading after many day^ 
<lel«ky i s developisent, 
(v) A loist40 tQoelerates fading: & high ^ retards i t * 
Cvi) the rate of fading depends upon the type of eisalsions, 
i t a grain else, and the pH of ^ e gelatin. 
( v i l ) I f an eiiilsion i s imoersed i n a solution oontaining 
iOg. of borax per l i t r e l o r 10 ainates, and allowed 
t o dtpy befo3f« exposar# to an alf&a^partiole source, 
then there i s no doteotalkLe fading of the latent ii^ags 
after periods of delayed developss^it up to 50 days* 
( v i i i ) fti& presence of oxidising agents i n the atnosphere 
other than oxye^, suoh m hydrogen peroxide, causee 
* 2 > 
very rapid fading. 
The mechanism of f a d i i ^ is not f u l l y understood^ 
although there can be no doubt that i t i s due to the oxidation 
o f active centres i n the emulsion. The jsechanism suggested 
by Albouy and Faraggi i s according to the equation: 
2 Ag + 0 + H2€> = 2 Ag"^  4 2 OH" 
Employing this mechanism a l l the factors affecting the ratte 
of fading can be satisfactorily explained except the 
i n h i b i t i n g action of salts such as borax, sodium carbonate 
and lithittm sulphate. The explanation that the inhibiting 
action of these salts i s due to the high p^s which they give 
i n gelatin can hardly be valid, since the inhibiting action 
o f borax i s greater than that of sodium carbonate s^.thou^ 
i t s pH i s smaller, and the pH of lithium iaulphate i s very 
l i t t l e greater than that of the untreated emulsion. However, 
i t may well be. that the so l u b i l i t y of oxygen i n aqueous 
gelatin containing a h i ^ concentration of these salts i s 
very mch less than i t s s o l u b i l i t y i n water alone^ and a 
decrease i n the amount of oxygen taken up the gelatin 
woiad certainly retard the rate of fading. 
In view of the large number of factors influencing 
the rate of fading of the latent images of aljiia^particle 
tracks, i t i s practically impossible i n an experiment involving 
the continuous ex/Dosure of an emulsion to weak source of 
alphar-particle a c t i v i t y to obtain an accurate estima.te of . the 
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nufflber of tracks lost due to fading. Therefore, i t i s 
advisable to store emulsions during long exposures under 
such conditions that the number of tracks lost dae to fading 
w i l l be negligible. The following methods would eeem to be 
the most satisfactory. 
(a) Store the plates i n a vacuum.desiccator, and keep the 
desiccator i n a refrigerator. There i s a danger i n 
using t h i s method that. the emulsion w i l l come away 
from i t s glass backing. 
(b) Store the plates i n a desiccator i n an inert atraosiAere. 
(o) Treat the plates before esposure with a solution 
containing about 10 g. of borax per l i t r e , and store 
them under normal atmosj^eric conditions, or i n a 
refrigerator. 
the author has used method (c) with satisfactory results 
i n some recent work. 
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I ? . THE ATTEMPTED gSTmTION OF RM)IUM BY THE 
PEOTOCHAi^ Hla IfflTHOD. 
Since very snail amounts of radium are easily 
and quantitatively rearaved from solution by co-precipitation 
with a few milllgrauns of barium sulphate, i&ich say 
subsequently be brout,ht into a solution of very small 
volume, the following method of estimating radium by the 
photograiihie method T9as attempted. This method, i f 
successful, irauld have been independent of standard solutions 
of radium, tsit dependent on uranium standards. 
A s n ^ l drop of solution containing a known anx)unt 
o f uranium is mixed idth a drop of radium solution of 
knowrr volume, from yihXGh a.ll the disitegration products of 
radium have been removed, and the mixed solutions allowed to 
penetrate a piece of Huclear Research emulsion. After a 
measured time of exposure,, and mibsecpxent development, 
examination of the emlsion under the microscope reveals 
both single alphacparticle tracks and "stars'*. The single 
tracks are formed by alpha*particle emissions from the 
uranium isotopes 0238, D235 and U234> and by the alpha-
particles emitted during the disintegration of r«iium atoms 
to radon ato^s. The stars are formed by successive alpha* 
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partiolee from single radium nuclei, as indicated, i n the 
radium series of radioactive elements ^own below. 
Ra' <^  . Rn ^ RaA QL ^ RaB ' 1590y.^ ^ 3^ 82d:^  3^.05m': ^26.8m>s^ 
RaC» RaC*» 
RaD 
Hs-G ^  e<: HaF ^ RaE ^ Stable i 4 0 d . ^ 5.0d. 
( iSibbrsviationsl* y= years, d = day8;, 3a = minutes, s= seconds.) 
The stars are mostly threes-branched and four-branched, since 
radiuHHD has a long h a l f - l i f e and consequently the chance of 
an alpha*particle from radium-F appearing i s small, but one 
five-branched star has been observed. 
A traok count of a certain nursiber of fields of view 
of the emlsion i s carried out, oaxe being taken that i t 
should be representative of the TAole of the emulsion, and the 
nundsers of single tracks and stars noted. From the disintegration 
constants of radium and radon i t i s possible to calculate the 
rat i o of single tracks to stars given by the raidium. 
This ratio i s given by:-
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Humbey o f radon a ton^ present a f t e r t ime t 
Number o f reuion atoms d i s i n t e g r a t i n g i n t ime t 
The number o f radon atoms produced i n t ime t i s Ho \ t 
Ra Ra 
^ e r e Ho i s the namber o f radium atoms present i n i t i a l l y . 
Ra 
L e t t h i s nnaber be N ^ . 
The noniber o f radon atoms present a f t e r t ime t i s g iven b y : 
I - e 
L e t t h i s number be N2. 
Thus the r a t i o S ing le Tracks _ N2 
S tars N l - H2 
Using these f o r m l a e , t h e r e f o r e , the number o f 
s i n g l e t r a cks due t o tac'iuia my be c a l c u l a t e d , and hence the 
number o f t r acks due to the uraciur : may be had by sub t r ac t i ng 
t h i s va lue f rom the t o t a l s i n g l e a l p h a - p a r t i c l e t r a c k count . 
Now the c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f uranium present i n the o r i g i n a l drop 
i s knoinna, and so by u s i n g the d i s i n t e g r a t i o n constants o f 
r ad ium and uranium i t i s pos s ib l e to . c a l c u l a t e t he radium 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n . 
Expe r imen ta l . 
Before Drork w i t h mixed s o l u t i o n s o f uranium and 
r a d i u D cou ld be s t a r t e d i t uas necessary t o d iscover ?fcether 
t h e c a l c u l a t e d r a t i o o f s i n g l e t r acks t o s t a r s prodtotoed by 
radium t7Quld "be g i v e n by t r a c k counts i n a photographic 
e z m l s i o n . 
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S o l u t i o n s o f rad ium v a r y i n g i n oonoea t ra t ion f r o m 2 rlO"^*^g. 
Ra/ial*: t o l O ^ ^ g . Ra /ml . were U80d. A l l r ^ h wus removed 
f r o m s o l u t i o n s t ) 0 f o r e issaersions were nade by passing 
n i t r o g e n t h r o u ^ f o r ^ bonrs^ d u r i n g T&ioh a l l d i s i n t e g r a t i o n 
produots o f r&don had t ime t o decay oo iBp ie t t l y . I h e p l a t e s 
were g i v ^ exposar* t i a e e v a r y i n g w i t h t h e s t r eng ths o f t h e 
r a d i i i f f l s o l u t i o n s used^ and t r a o k counts o f the wmibera o f 
0 i n g l e t r a c k s a i ^ s t ^ s « 0 r e mu&e, A Cooke aiorosoope was 
used t o count t h e t r a c k s , an o i l ianaersion o b j e c t i v e w i t h a 
l a a g n i f i c a t i o n 5^x b e i n g esployed i n oonjujaot ion w i t h an 
eyepiece rsagnif^ying lOz^ g i v i n g an o v e r a l l o a g n i f i c a t i o n o f 950. 
The r a t i o s o f s i n g l e al;:3m*^partiole t r a cks t o s t a r s f o r t he 
d i f f e r e n t ^ p o s a r e t imes were c a l c u l a t e d and coapared w i t h 
t h o s e ob t a ined b y t r a c k c o u n t i n g , f h e r ^ u l t a appear i n T«tble ! • 
l b £ p o m r e Tiose 
i n days* 
Ca lcu la t ed i ^ t i o 
S ing l e traoks^/Starg. 
Found Ha t io 
S i n g l e t r a c k s / S t a r s . 
1. 10.74 11.011,5 
15^ 0 ±2.3 
& 5.36 8.2 1 1 
8.1 ± 1 
' 4 a.49 5.3 j f l 
7 i .15 3.26* 0.2 
3*2910.2 
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The reasons f o r the wide d i f f e r e n c e s between the 
c a l c u l a t e d r a t i o s and those found experimentauLly were 
considered to be among the f o l l o w i n g . 
( a ) A l l the d i s i n t e g r a t i o n products o f radium may not have 
b^en removed b e f o r e the p la tes were imiaersed. 
( b ) Some o f the radon formed may have escaped f rom the 
enailsion b e f o r e d i s i t e g r a t i o g , o r . a l t e r n a t i v e l y may 
have d i f f u s e d w i t h i n t h e e m l s i o n . 
( c ) Radioac t ive i m p u r i t i e s e m i t t i n g s i n g l e a l j A i a - p a r t i c l e s 
nay have been present i n the radium ^ l u t i o n used. 
These pos s ib l e sources o f e r r o r were i n v e s t i g a t e d i n the order 
g i v e n above. 
( a ) l a o r d e r t o ensure the complete roimjval o f a l l t h e 
d i s i n t e g r a t i o n products o f radium the s o l u t i o n was t r ea t ed 
as f o l l o w s . A few m i l l i g r a m s each o f barium c h l p r i d e , l e ad 
ace ta te and b i s m t h n i t r a t e were added t o the e l a t i o n , T^ich 
rras a c i d i f i e d w i t h a few drops o f g l a c i a l a c e t i c a o i d . 
Hydrogen su lph ide gas was passed through i^e s o l u t i o n u n t i l 
t h e p r e o i p i t a t i o n o f t he sul^^ides o f bismuth and l ead was 
complete , rfhen t h e p r e c i p i t a t e s were removed by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n . 
These sulphides c a r r y down w i t h them as co-preo i i3 i t a t ed 
su lph ides a l l t h e d i s i n t e g r a t i o n products i n t he radium ser ies 
a f t e r r adon . Excess hydrogen su2;p^i:ide was removed by passing 
n i t r o g e n through the f i l t r a t e , smd the s o l u t i o n made n e u t r a l 
t o l i t m u s by adding caus t i c soda dropwis* . One drop o f 
g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d t/as added and n i t r o g e n passed through 
th© s o l u t i o n f o r s i x h o u r s , Ezmilsions were i m s t r s t d i n t h i s 
s o l u t i o n , and a f t e r process ing they were t r a c k counted . Ho 
apprec i ab le d i f f e r e n c e i n the s i n g l e t r a c k - s t a r r a t i o was 
f o u n d , 
( b ) I n o rder t o t e s t t he p o s s i b i l i t y o f t h e escape o f radon 
f r o m t h e e i m l s i o n a p l a t e was iaanersed i n a concentrated 
radium s o l u t i o n , d r i e d , suid a second emi l s i on p laced on top 
o f i t so t h a t the tm e m l s i o n s were f ace t o f a c e . A f t e r 
development t he second e m l s i o n showed many s i n g l e t r a c k s , 
b u t no s t a r s , i n d i c a t j ; n g t h a t radon d i d not d i f f u s e f rom the 
f i r s t enmlsion i n t o the second, a l t h o u ^ the p o s s i b i l i t y o f 
i t escaping through the narron a i r gap between the two emls ions 
c o u l d not be i g n o r e d . A c c o r d i n g l y , an< experiaaent i n ishich 
any radon id i i ch escaped "f rom t h e emaleion irould be c o l l e c t e d 
and esticaated was performed f o r the author by Mr.E.R.Mercer 
o f t h e Radiochea is t ry Department. Two pieces o f p l a t e were 
iisaersed i n a s o l u t i o n c o n t a i n i n g about 1.6 x l O ^ ^ g , R a / n l . 
f o r 10 minutes , washed b r i e f l y , and a l lowed t o d r y . One o f 
these was p laced i n s i d e a smal l glass vesse l , f r om l A i c h a l l 
a; ir was s^rept i n a stream o f radon- f ree n i t r o g e n , and sealed 
o f f . f h e vessel was s tored f o r about a month t o permi t «uiy 
radon id i i ch m y have escaped to cose t o e q u i l i b r i u a w i t h the 
rad ium i n t h e e m l s i o n . f h e gas i n the vessel was then c a r r i e d 
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i n t o an i o n i s a t i o n chamber I n a stream o f pure n i t r o g e n , and 
t h e radon est imated by i t s r a t e o f a l j d i a ^ p a r t i o l e emiss ion . 
A f t e r a measured t ime o f exposure the second pieoe o f p l a t e 
was developed and t m c k counted . Fiiom the t r a o k count an 
es t imate was sade o f the.araount o f radium per u n i t volume 
t aken up by t h e ezaulsion* These meaaur^ents revealed t h a t 
approx imate ly 20 per cent o f t h e radon formed escaped 
f r o m the emuls ion . 
I f t h e i ^ t i o o f s i n g l e t r a c k s t o s t a r s found b y 
traoS: coun t ing i s co r r ec t ed f o r the l o g s o f 20 per cent o f 
ra<ton t h e r e I s s t i l l a b i ^ .d i s c r epancy between the c a l c u l a t e d 
r a t i o and the observed one* Correc ted , r a t i o s f o r va r ious 
t i m e s o f exposure a re shown i n Table 2»' i n which on ly 
the mean values o f p a r a l l e l experiments are shown. ( O f . ' T a b l e 1) 
Exposure t i m e 
i n Days. 
C a l c u l a t e d Ra t io 
S i n g l e s / s t a r s * 
Found Ra t io S ing les /S ta rs 
co r r ec t ed f o r 20f> l o s s 
o f Radon* 
1 10.74 10.0 ±1.5 
2 5.3^ 6.35 i 1 
4 2.49 4*7 i 1 
7 1.15 2.4^0.2 
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t t i a almost c e r t a i n t h a t these f u r t h e r disorepai ioies a re 
due t o the d i f f u s i o n o f radon w i t h i n t h e e r s i l s i o n . Mareover, 
t h e Geoa^ ?>e o f radon i s p r o l ^ b l y not cons tant , and v a r i e s 
w i t h ohojRges i n h u m i d i t y and temperature* 
Co) 3lie d i f r o r e n t a l i^i t i -par t io le e m i t t i n g elements present in a 
.olear Beaeiirch emlsioJi m y be i d e n t i f i e d by t h e i r t r a c k 
lengths, r h i c h oaj i be aieasured t o t h e nearest mic ron . 
HbH0t^ er, s ince the d i f f e r e n c e betTreen t he c a l c u l a t e d and 
oboe^ i?ed ciagla t r a c k - -star r a t i o s was ^ o w n t o be due t o 
t h o e s c a ^ o f radon f3?om the eau l s ion and i t s d i f l U e i o n 
w i t h i n i t ^ m t h o r o u ^ search tor ^ t r a n e o u s a l s i i ^ p a r t i o i s 
omitting im i Ju r i t i eo vm.3 made. 
The aethod o u t l i n e d here f o r t h e e s t i m a t i o n o f 
rad ium by a i i i o t o g r a ^ t i i c raathod has been ^ w n t o be 
u c r o r k a b l ^ owing t o t h e eacap© o f radon f r o m radium loaded 
o m l s i o n s . 
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In 1947 S.Brodfik (32) (33) i n v e s t i g a t e d the uptake 
o f tixaniisn by X l f o r d Type 02 HaoXear fteseardh sauls iona 
immorsed i n s o l u t i o n s o f urs^l aodt&te undar d i f f e r e n t 
c o n d i t i o n s * Fvom t h e r e s u l t s o f a s « r l e s o f 8 < « l » c | a a a t i t a t i v « 
experiments &e aesessad t h e i n f l u e n o e o f t h e f o l l o w i n g f a o t o w . 
(X) Time o f mishiag o f the e m l s i o n a f t e r imner s lon . 
(a) T ^ p o r a t u r e o f t h e ick^ersion bath* 
(3) Time o f i t o e r s i o n * 
(4) CJonoentration o f h y d r i o a pR^ 
(5) OoBoentrat ion o f n e u t r a l s a l t * 
++ 
(6) Concen t ra t ion o f heavy metal i^on • Pb . 
Broda found t h a t t h e t i m e o f m s h i n g o f t h e emulsion 
a f t e r irm^ersion cou ld be v a r i e d t r i t h i n vyide l i m i t ? w i thou t 
o f f o o t i n g t h e upteOce o f uranium* A s m a l l Inoreoae i n t he 
t ^ p e r a t u r e o f th© lessoroion ba th oansed a r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e 
i nor ease. I n ui^take* as evideneed by t h e f a c t t h a t between 3^ . 
and t h e uptake Inoreased t h r $ ( i * f o l d . The v e l o o i t y o f 
up t ake dcsoreased r a p i d l y t i l t h t ime o f immeroioc u n t i l t h e 
e m l s i o n became apparen t ly sa tu ra ted w i t h uraniuai . Fsom t h e 
t r a o k eounts he obtainec Broda showed t h a t t h e eesulsion took 
u p taaOh more uranium per u n i t TOIUBS t han t h e concen t ra t ion o f 
i i r a n y l i c n i n t h e s o l u t i o n , and even aUoTsring f o r IJie s w e l l i n g 
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o f the e m l s i o n d u r i n g immersior i t m s c l e a r t h a t t3ost o f 
t h e uranium m s be i i i g adsorbed. The o f the immersion bath 
had a pronounced e f f e c t on uptake; Srom pH 1 to pH 2.6 the 
u p t a k e was reasonable constant , but a t h ighe r pHs i t increased 
. r a p i d l y w i t h i n c r e a s i n g pU. This increase i n uptaJsc w i t h 
i nc reas ing .pH Broda a t t r i b u t e d t o the h y d r o l y s i s of the 
u r a n y l i o n . He toiwA t h a t a t constcint and constant • • 
tempera ture the uptake o f uranium by the e m l s i o n r?as a l i n e a r 
f u n c t i o n o f the u r a n y l i o n c o n c e n t r a t i o n , ercept a t very low 
concen t ra t ions - about 10""^ . - ^ e n t h e uptake was grea ter 
t h a n the l i n e a r r e l a t i o n o h i p r e q u i r e d . He f u r t h e r demonstrated 
t h a t a- h i ^ concen t r a t i on o f n e u t r a l s a l t can cons iderably 
reduce up take , and t h a t h i ^ concentra t ions o f heavy metal ionp 
such as Pb^^, v i h i l s t not markedly a f f e c t i n g uptake can cause 
s e r i o u s d e s e n s i t i z a t i o n o f the emulsion* 
Q a r ^ f U l c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f these f i n d i n g s ;oointed tC' 
t h e p o s s i b i l i t y o f developing a r.ethod f o r the micro-estimation 
o f uranium by the immersion technique . Ihe method i s simple, 
and i s o u t l i n e d below. 
IThe Immersion Method. 
A piece o f I l f o r d Type G2 40^ i iuc lear Research 
emulsion i s inKersed i n a bath c o n t a i n i n g u r a n y l acetate, 
under kaown c o n d i t i o n s o f temperature c-nd pS, f o r a measured 
I n t e r v a l of time, i t i s removed, washed f r e e f r o m excess 
ace t a t e s o l u t i o n , d r i e d , and s tored i n t h e dark f o r a known 
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t i B i e . When f u l l y processed ^ d d r i e ^ a miorosoopio examination 
o f t he p u l s i o n under h i ^ m a g n i f i c a t i o n reveals numbers o f 
s i n g l e a l p h a * p a r t i c l e t r a c k s f r o m G238, 0235 and U234, a l l 
a l p h a - p a r t i c l e e m i t t i n g isotopes o f uranium. The number o f 
t r a c k s i n a c e r t a i n volume o f emulsion i s counted, ^ d s ince 
uranium i s t aken up u n i f o r m l y by the emulsion, t h e t r a c k 
d e n s i t y per u n i t t ime o f exposure g ives a d i r e c t measure of" 
t h e a m u n t . Jbr the sake o f u n i f o r m i t y the t r a c k counts aure 
normal ised to g i v e the Average Track Count per F i e l d o f ?iew 
pe r 10 Days Exposure, and t h i s I s h e r e a f t e r r e f e r r e d t o as the 
a b b r e v i a t i o n A . T . C . / f . 0 . V , / l 0 days. 
Since £t l_c3ia^part ic les are emi t ted a t random the 
number o f a l p h a f p a r t i c i e t r acks i n each f i e l d o f view w i l l 
show s t a t i s t i c a l f l u c t u a t i o n s , and the percentage s t a t i s t i c a l 
coun t ing d e v i a t i o n w i l l be g i v e n by i 0 0 / / n , i&ere n i s the 
t o t a l number o f t r a cks counted. The count ing o f a l pha -pa r t i o l e 
t r a c k s i s a f a t i g u i n g and time-consuming t a s k , and as l a r g e 
nurabers o f p l a t e s had t o be examined, not more than 625 t r acks 
pe r p l a t e were counted, thereby g i v i n g a count ing d e v i a t i o n o f 
4 per oeiit . 
I n o rder t o develop t h e method as an a n a l y t i c a l t o o l 
i t irns necessary t o es tab l i sh t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p between the 
t r a c k count and t h e u r a n y l i o n concen t ra t ion under t he most 
s u i t a b l e immersion cond i t ions . . The re fo re , a l l the c o n d i t i o n s 
i n f l u e n c i n g t h e uptake o f uranium Tfhich were i n v e s t i g a t e s by 
Broda.wore r e* i i ive f f t ig f t t . 3dj r r i t l i the exooptlona o f (5) aJid (6 ) 
©bore* 
A s o l i i t l o a o f urasiyl Skooftato, f r oc o f a l l aljpfej^-
p a r t i o l e miHtm e?oeipt 0238, Jf235 and 11234^  was prepared 
f rom u r a n y l ttltrate* t h i s s a l t oonta ins dk p r o i o r t i o n o f 
i o n l u i % ^ i o h steasa f r o m tJ234 W alp{ia»*particle miesk^n and 
i t a e l f e s i t g an 4§XpSia»partiol<>, so i t ms aecessaxy t o r ^ r e 
t h i s oontaalosmt* Oryisrtals o f u r a i ^ l n i t m t e ^ U 0 2 ( l 3 0 y 2 » ^ ^ * 
w f r e # j a k « n w i t h a l4$i?ge voiumo o f etha?, tht u r ^ l n i t r a t e 
g o i n g i n t o t h e etherse^ l a y e r a^ id t h e ionius j rerouining I n the 
a<3!aeQ?ae.Xgyeir formed ^^y V.ie m t ^ r o f oryettallisatioa o f t he 
n i t r a t e * Tfee e t t i e r e a l Xatyor was r©ijioTed> the e ther c a r e f t i l l y 
®va|3omted# snd a f t e r wa^^ing ulUk a l i t t l e wuter the n i t r a t e 
wsie evaporated t o dryness* Suooess iv© a^aall q u a n t i f i e s o f ik. 
fiilsrtmre o f g l a o i a i a c e t i o aoid tayi aoatio <iniiydrido were 
added t o t h e n i t r a t e ^ isfeieh m& evapomtod t o dryness a f t e r 
eve ry a d d i t i o n , u n t i l no further ait3«3us fames wore evo lved . 
The res iaae , mainLy u r a n y l aoetate, wua treated, mtk g l a o i a l 
aOet io 3>oid t u n t i l a nega t ive test f o r n i t r a t e ion wae obta ined 
f rod a t e s t saajple* The aoetate thus prei)ared was dieeolved 
i n 5 per oent a s e t i o aoid*. The uran^ oontent o f t h i s s o l u t i o n 
waa e^ ima ted by removing three 5 o l * sarm>ie3 f i v B i t he s o l u t i o n , 
e t a p o r a t i n g thm t o dsyness i n s H i o a orUiOiblee, £»nd i g n i t i n g 
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%hm t o Goastaat m i ^ t o f U^jOg o v e j p . X ^ e ^ toners above 850®C» 
The t h r e e w e i ^ t s agreed t o w i t h i n 0.2 per o e a l , and t h e s o l u t i o n 
was found t o c o n t a i n 21.25 &• o f u r aa iua pe r l i t r e • from t h i s 
s tE^d&rd a l l t h e u r a s y l ace ta te s o l u t i o a e used were prepared 
b y d i l u t i o a t 
B e f o r e consenoing osperiments mall p ieces o f X l f b r d 
t y p e 0^  40^ p l a t e s , about 3 sq.ora. i n area were ou t w i t h a 
diamond maSi ommt^ t o isioroscope s l i d e s w i t h Canada BalsaB. 
T h i s f a c i l i t a t e d t h e exper imental hand l i ng of t h e p l a t e s , aiul 
t h e y were a l r eady nounted f o r is icrof ioopio e x a a i n a t i c n . 
K o r e o v ^ , t h e s l i d e s c o u l d be nuo^bered f o r i d e n t i f i c a t i o n by 
s c r i b i n g on t h e g l a s s w i t h a d iaaond. 
jDurisjg isanlpalation care was taken t h a t the p l a t e s 
shou ld xK)t be oontasiinated, and a l l operations were c a r r i e d 
o u t i n dis r ed l i ^ t * Wi th a few escceptions immersions were 
nade i n blackened b o i l i n g tubes^ i M c ^ were clasped i n a 
t h e n u o s t a t mainta ined a t 2^± 0.02^0. The t i » e o f immersion ©f 
a p l a t e was reckoned f r o m t h e t i m e i t was taken f r o « t h e 
lEuaersioa b a t h t o the t ime o f i t s e n t r y i n t o t h e developing 
b a t h , and m& measured by s top watch, 
Ifesalsiona were developed f o r 30 minutes , w i t h i n t e r s 
mlttent r o o k i n g , i n a ffi)lution c o n t a i n i n g one p a r t o f developer 
to t h r e e p a r t s o f ?e t e r a t Xf>^l^^ The developer conta ined 
2*2 gf o f s e t o l , 73 e» o f arihydrous HaeS03, 8.8 g . o f 
h y d r o f ^ i n o n e , 48 g* o f atihydrous lla2CJ03 and 4 g» o f XBr ps r 
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l i t r e * A f t e r developtsent t h e p l a t e s were washed K ^ i e f l y i n 
r o n n i t i g water and ifflwersed l n st, ••atop b & t h * o f 2 oent . 
a o e t i e diOid f o r 10 n i m t e e * They were f i x e d i n a f i x i n g b&tSi 
o o n t a i n i s g p a ^ s o f sa tu ra ted M ^ ^ ^ s o l u t i o n , om p a r t 
o f *aiOid hardener* awJ* e i ^ t p a r t e o f water u n t i l t he 
opaqiaeness dae t o ^ s i l v e r h a l i d e had oczaplet e l y 6lm&?mr&d^ 
H z i o g wias u s u a l l y ooo^ete i n 30 t o 40 iDimtes^ the ^aoid 
h a r d e n ® ? * ooa ta ined 50 ep ^iihydroue KagSOj, 75 a i l* o f 
g l a o i a l a o e t i o a c i d 100 g« o f potasslnoi alua: pe r l i t r e « 
A f t e r f i x i i ^ p l a t e e lE^re wa^ed in a stream o f runn ing water 
ioT Qore t h ^ a n hour* A l l "^ e s o l u t i o n a used i n proceeging 
were f i l t e r e d b e f o r e u se , and M^m t h e devisloper began t o g^w 
a p a l e atraw c o l o u r i t wae diooarded and a f r e s l i supply 
prepared* U n f i l t e r e d s o l u t i o n s Oimse ezoeeeive background fog* 
^ e pf! a^asuremente were sade w i t h a Caabridge 
Ing t ro f f i en t Ooa^jaay pH i ^ t e r iitddh gave readings accura te t o 
0*02 f H * The pH o f t h e b u f f e r e d aoetate^aoet io a o i d s o l u t i o n 
was a d j u s t e d t o the r i p i r e d va lue by t h e a d d i t i o n o f i s i i a l l 
d rops o f ys* HOI o r 31* NaOH* 
l ^ e exaaaination o f t h e p l a t e s and t h e oount ing of 
t h e a l ^ ^ a r p a r t i o l e traolEs were o a r r i e d ou t u s i n g a $3% o i l 
immerelon o b j e c t i v e i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h a lOx eyepieoe, g i f i n g 
a n o v e r a l l o a g n i f i o a t i o n o f 5^0^  asd ^e area o f eaoh f i e l d ^ f 
v i e w m& abc«at 2*54 x iO*^eq* OS* 
*3$-^  
The ffiet^d o f o o u n t i i ^ t r a c k s was as f o l l o w s * f i e l d s o f v iew 
were dhosen i n sucti a w@y as t o cover an area representative 
o f t h e itttJle < ^ l s i o a su r f aoe , care b e i n g taken ac t t o count 
nea r t h e edges o f t h e e m l s i o n , s ince t raQk d e n s i t i e s were 
a lways g r e a t e r t h e r e t haa I n t h e i n t e r i o r * Sash f i e l d o f view 
was searched ^ w L y f r o m l e f t t o r i ^ b t , the search b e i n g 
m a t e r i a l l y a ided ^ e n t2ie t r a c k dens i t y was hi^.lqr fitting a 
s q u a r M g r i d i n t o t he eyepiece o f t h e isicrosoope* Xn t h i s say 
i t was p o s s i b l e t o make an accurate county no p o r t i o n o f a 
f i ^ d o f v i e w b e i n g counted twi<3e* I t was the convent ion i&ea 
c o u n t i n g t o i n c l u d e t r aces which i^peared o n l y p a r t l y within 
t h e f i e l d o f v i e w t Thf isain e r r o r s i n t r a c k counting may be 
sub*d iv ided as f o l l o w s . 
( i ) teors d u * t o nonFl^nt i f i o a t i o n <?f t r a c k s , o r t h e 
i d ^ i f i c a t i o n o f spur ious t r acks* 
( i i ) 3Srrors ^ e t o contaadnat io i i o f t h e a a i l s l o n , and t o 
extraneous a l | t i a « p a r t i c i e t r a i l s originating i n t h e plate 
back ing o f . t h e e su l s lou* These nay be c lassed as t r a c k 
background* 
(1) fsom t h e ezpenence gained i n ezso in ing thouss&ds o f 
a l p h ^ p a r t i c l e t r a c k s i t ^ p e a r s l ^ t t h e adniiBiB n n i ^ r o f 
oonsscu t ive g r a i n s r e q u i r e b e f o r e a t r a o k can b e identified 
a s b e i n g due t o t h e p a s ^ e o f an alpha»partiQle i s about f i v e 
o r sia:*^ T ^ d a (34) d a i n i s t h a t t r a c k s o f r e s i d u a l range o f 
0*3 a i i**cff i . oao be d i f f e r e n t i a t e d froaa t h e baokgroaaa 
»40»» 
when a m a g n i f i c a t i o n o f lOOOx i s used* Such a t r a o k would 
have a range o f about 2 microns i n the e m l s i o n f and probably 
c o n s i s t of five o r s i x g r a i n s . Thus mme a l i* ia -pa r t i c l e s 
eiaitted near t h e t o p o r bot tom of the eaailsion may not leave 
s u f f i c i e n t g r a i n ® t o be i d e n t i f i e d as a t r ack* I n a d d i t i o n , 
t r a c k s in t he e m l s i o n formed by a l l^iarpar t i c les emi t t ed a t 
angles xiormal to t he su r face may not be counted^ s ince aus the 
depth of focus i s a l t e r e d such t r acks w i l l on ly appear as 
p e r s i s t e n t grainsy.euad may e a s i l y be missed i f the background 
f o g i s appreciable* 
( i i ) Examination o f unexposed p l a t e s revea ls v e r y few 
baokground t r a c k s , only about one t r a c k being seen per hundred 
f i e l d s o f v i e w . Besides these t r a c k s , ctae t o contaraination of 
t h e e m l s i o n I n manufacture, several s t a r s per p l a t e may be 
observed tftiich obv ious ly have t h e i r o r i g i n s i n the g lass backing 
of t h e ©Milsiois* These are e a s i l y recognised as be ing spur ious . 
, I t i s i j o r t h y o f note t h a t in cases l i i e r e i t was 
suspected thdt t r a c k counts were susp ic ious ly hig^ measurements 
of t he eflailsi6n th icknesses o f the p l a t e s be ing counted have 
shown them to be mach g r e a t e r than 40^ * I n one case, an emulsion 
t h i c k n e s s 75 per cent i n excess o f t h i s was measured. Pieces of 
eamls ion used for immersion experiments were no rma l ly taken 
from t h e c e n t r a l p o r t i o n o f t h e I l f o r d Type 02 Suolear Research 
p l a t e s used, in order t o avo id the v a r i a t i o n i n ^Bolsion 
t h i ckness* 
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F i v e i;>iates were icx.crsed i n ix s o l u t i o n containAag 
7.4 X 10*^c, o f uranium p e r m l . f o r p c d m t e s a t j f l 2.0 and 
25^* A f t e r immersion the p l a t e s were tmshed f o r 2 seconds, 
30 seconds^ 1 minu te , 30 minutes and 1 hou r r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
They nere g i v e n exposure t imes o f 1 day, processed and t r a c k 
coun ted ; and a l l , o f thee an A . T . C / F . O . V . / l O days w i t h i n 
t h e l i n i t e 75^3* 
T h i s i n d i c a t e s t h a t w i t h i n the oouat ing d e v i a t i o n o f 4 Psr 
cen t t h e t ime o f T?ashing has no e f f e c t on the uptake o f 
u ran ium by t h e eraulsion* 
^ e r e d o l t agrees w i t h t h a t o f Broda ( 32) . 
Pla t e s were icinorsed i n a s o l u t i o n c o n t a i n i n g 
7.4 X 10-4g^  o f uranium per ml* f o r 30 a i n c t e s a t pH 2.0 and 
a t t ^ a p e m t u r c s o f t l O ^ c , £5< ,^ mi 2 8 ^ . The immersions were 
c a r r i e d ou t i n d u i i l l c a t e , and t h e .>iates g i v e n exposure t imes 
o f 1 day. The t r^ ick counts ore g iven i n Table 3» 
Teffliperature ^ * 28<»c. 
A . T . c » / . a ^ . ? . / l 0 days 45 74 122 

tham i s alfflost a tJiree-fold iaoroaae in uiJtaJ:® ot uranium 
over Gfrn tljle GDOII teiaporature range, and therefore i t i s 
inpomtive to mintain the inasereion t)ath at a oonstont 
temperature to obtain reproducibie results, : 
fliiB result Ooafiriss that ot Broda (52) • 
(?) I^,„gX.iJMQy»^^m> 
(I ) fho oosoentration of uraiaiuR, the hydrion 
oonoeBtratlon anS the tec|>erature of the solution were naio-
tained at constant valueo^ anl the tine of iiaoeraion varied, 
lEsaer^ionr? were nade in solution containii^ 7*4 x ICT^g, of 
uraniuifl per nil* at pR2*0 ana 25°Oj» fbr periods of 1 nimte, 
5 mimtee, 10 nirmtee, 30 ininatee* 63 fflinettee ajod I51 ujinutee. 
A l l plates wore given m ecc.jorure tiiae of 1 day. 
table 4 belor sho^ T^  the observed tvsixsk eounts for the different 
tiaes of iaimersioa. 
fable A* 
At 25^0* and 2.0 Uraniuffl Conon. 7*4 3£ 10"4g,tj/n3i, 
Time of iiamoreibn 
in lainutee* 
1 3 10 30 63 151 
A,T*0/?.0.1f./lO days. 4^ 60 79 75 ?o 64 
fhOBe resulte are uned to plot 1 opposite* the lines 
dmrm l^roU£|i the poiato on the airve give a measure of the 
gj^^^as^y* IHis :4adliiil#8» a %mmm^ Mow wss^^^mm t© fee • 
Sloirl^ S^irbisS m initial ms^mg sMQWifMkm* T£i9 period 
of t l»0 mm ^i^h th^ %mmm& in la^ jfeitfee la mpi^ prefeftM.y 
(11)' ^ 0 ^i^e '9:icp®r4aAmt ti^ilsg & 
At X|00^ and p i 4^ 
3 12 15 m 
A.T.O./F*Q.?./a,^ X6 33 4i 47 So I I I 
Tha f Iga^eis f j©® this m-ed to 
From the figures given in Table 4 the Average Track Count per 
day for a plate innnersed in a solution containing 7«4 x 10*^g, 
of uraniuin at pH 2,0 and 25°C- for 30 ninutes i s 7*5 tracXe 
per F»0«7, Ko^, the area of each F.O.Y* is 2.54 x 10*^ sq.cia. 
and the thickness of the emision is 4 z 10"[^Gm*., and so the 
volume of eimlsion examined per g'.O.f. i s api-iroxlnately lO^ j^gj^ , 
From tfeif i t folloT's th2.t the track denoity is 7.5 x 10^ tracks 
per nil, of emlcion, for eaeli day of exposazre. The amount of 
uranium yeq^iired to give this miR e^r of aJ-i^ia-par t ides in a 
day is 3*5 3S 10"*^g, Th'is the eEulgion takes up about five 
times the concent ratio a of U2^ diniu?!i In ths solution. Swelling 
of the eifulaioa - i l l account fpr GOES of this, bit l^iere is no 
doubt that uraoiwn is adcorbel. 
(4) Opm^^tl^a,tiop. of Wyiofi " pg. 
In this experiment a l l factora affecting uptake were 
controlled except the pH, Ttoich was varied within wide limits. 
Inmersions were mde ia solutions containing 7.4 x 10*%, of 
uranium per n l . for-30 minates at 25*^ C. The experimental 
results are given in Table 6. 
im^ . 
At 25^C. Uranium Conon. 7.4 x l<r\.V/mL. 
pH. 1,1 2.0 2.45 2.95 
A.T.C./P.O.V./IO days 1.07 4.8 8.0 2217 60 

3.55 4*55 
A.T.G./.F*0.V./10 dayis. 81 80 74 73 
The figureE in Table (j tjere used to plot Orajh 3. 
The gradual increase i a uptake of uranium from pH 1.1 to pH 2.0 
may not be icml aimo at pHa belot; pB 2 there is ooneiderable 
fadino Qf traoka, r&loh r/ould make the traok counts obtained 
too lou* Uoreover, as the plates inneroed at pHs 1.1, I . 5 and 
2.0 nere given ex.x)siires of 13 days the trewk count loas may 
have been oonGldei^ible, A l l other ixLates were given ex j^oaures 
of 1 day. 
There i s . a rapi<! imrcaoe in uptake of uraniuo between pH 2.0 
and pH 4.0 and i t i s thou^^t that in this pS regloc the uranlua 
i s hy^rolysed* After £K 4 *be upt^e of uroaiua i s 
aj^roxiiaately constant,, ami here the uranluo is tmdoubSedly 
fu l ly hydrolyeed. 
The following figures, sfliotrioc inorease in uptake t?ith inorease 
in p3lj are given by Broda (32)» 
pH Coaloulated) * . . 1 . 0 1,6 2.0 2.6 3*1 3»7 
Jforcalieed traok count #. 37 41 41 67 330 600 
Those flgpreo have been used to plot the dotted curve nhioh 
has been normalised to f i t Gra|4i 3 at pa 2• I t wi l l be noticed 
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that the tvso curves are similar in shape, although Broda did 
not niake iEBHersiona at pHe "beyond 3.7 and consequently did 
not observe.the.plateau after pH 4, The solution he used 
contained 1.2 g. of uranium per l i tre , ajid in consequence his 
exposure times rould be short. Daring short exposures the 
fading of the latent image due to hi;^ hydrion concentration 
t7ould not be serious, and, therefore, the portion of the 
dotted ssurve (Broda' s carve) from pH 1.0 to pH 2.0 probably 
represents the true uptake of uranium. 
(5) Concentration of uranvl ion. 
A careltil study of the data presented in Tables 3#4» 
5, and 6 led to the conclusion that the nost suitable conditione 
for investigating the influence of uranyl ion concentration on 
the uptake of uranium by the eiaulsion were (a) an IffmersioB 
time of 30 Eiinutes, (b) a bath temperature of 2^0, and (0) pHe 
of 2.0 or 4*0. The uptake at pH 4.0 is approximately lO'times 
that at ^ 2.0, and should give the rnore sensitive results, but 
the effect of ur^nyl ion concentration at both pHs was studied. 
Although i t is in the region of jfl 2 that small changes in pH 
bring about relatively large increase in uptake, i t was decided 
to lEake iesaersions at this rather than at, say, pR I . 5 , 
because of the effect of hydrion concentration on the fading 
of the latent image. An immersion time of 30 minutes at 25°C. 
iras selected because after this time the emlsion i s 
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apparently jsaturaterd trith uraaius, ^^ hich tendc to be desorbed 
i f tho imeraion j^-oloncr^^^. 
Cl) Platoo t?e:?e lEKsrsod l a urar^^l isosrtate solutions 
of d i f fe ren t oonoejitr;*tir,ri0 f o r p iiliiiites at 55^0, and pE 2,0, 
^ ^ e d for 30 oeooncls, an^ l ©tored i n the d^ pS: for exposure 
tii3©9 mioh varied aOi5ordirig to thn coiKseritrwtioa 0^ uranitai* 
A l l issaersloas aade i i i displicato and the i^oiults ap_:^ ar 
l a Tatae 7, 
At 25°0* and pH 2,0 ImnerBlon Tlfae 30 rJLa stes. 
Ooaaantration ot 
X io%«tJM, 
Tino of 
in 
©ays* 
A,T.O./F.O.V./lO eaye. 
1540 1 176 
104t> I 107 
% 73 
484 X 
3 2(5 
104 7 12 
74. U 3,0 
52*5 6 
13 2.6 
10.4 1^5 
7*4 35 0.85 
5*0 36 0,26 
I 
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(11) Imoroions ys&ee cu^e InuranyX acetate eoXutlo&s 
of dliforeat ooaoeatrations for 3© cilmtes at 25^. and pH 4*0^ 
naoh©:: for JO sooon(!s, and otoral in tho dari: for varying 
periods of time* tlie traok counting of these enuloions tas 
oarrled oat uolac; a neir mlorosdope glTlnc ^ oagolfioatlon of 
I4S3» the area of oaoh f l e ia .of view tjae 1*4I z ICT^tsti^cm^ 
the reoolta are shorn In Table S* 
At ^ O Q ^ ^ Iiaaoreion Time 30 mlmtes* 
Oonoentration of Time of 
Ktposure 
in 
<3a7s« 
A.T.C,/»F.0.Y«/10 (Jay!* 
106 1 53 
74 1 43 
53 1 27 
25 4 7 4 
10 
1 • 
4 1*6 
7#4 18 0*24 
5,0 18 0.17 
The data fron Tables J airf 8 isere need to i>lot 
OyaiSis 4* 5 6» f^ee tiptake of uraniun by «ie emision i s 
Qhons to bo a linear funotioa of the urai^l ion oonoentration 
U 
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down to 10*5g»n/aji., but at lower oonoentratioiis this i s 
clearly not the ease. ISiaalsions which were iBsersed in solutione 
of very low uraaiuan content were given long exposures, and 
the examination of aaph^particle tracks in these eoolsiooa 
revealed mrked reduotion of the grain densities. The data 
presented in Chapter 11% of this thesis ^ov that during long 
exposures a oonsiderable SMsount of fading of the latent track 
iaiage oaa take plaoe under nornial atax>spherio oonditioos* 
Oafortuaately v^en. ^eoe experiinenta irere carried out the 
aerioue nature of this fading was not known, and no special 
preQautione were taken (Saring storage of ^e plates to prevent 
loss of traoko by fading. However, even allowing for a 
considerable apount of fading i t is believed that the deoresMse 
in the ratio )f the traok oount to the uranyl ion concentration 
shown in Orajti 6 i s real , Ibr instunoe, the track count for 
a uranttiiB oonoentration of 5 x 10*^g,0/i8l. at pH 4,0 i s only 
the eante as that for a simila? ooncentration at pH 2,0, i&en 
i t should be 10 tines greater. The trend in Graph 5 may aot 
be real , for althou^ in this oaee exposure tiaes w r e very-
such longer than those at pH 4,0 the d^rease in the ratio of 
traok oouat to uraz^l ion oonoentraiion i s mt m pronounoed* 
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The esEperisaental data that for & standard tine 
of iaraersion of 30 aimtes at 25^, , and at pHe ©f 2.0 or 
4,0, the upta&e of uranium by llford Type 02 Ifeiolear Reeearoh 
effltaleion i s a linear fUnetion of the uranyl ion concentration 
for ooBoentrations between 10r3^3/a^. 10*5g«u/8Bl» At 
lower tsonoentratione of uranyl ion the lineiMr relationship no 
« 
longer holds, Beoauee of the uneertainty of the experimeatal 
results in this region, due to loss of traoks by the fading of 
the latent iisage during the long exposures used, so relianoe 
can be plaoed on the i n i t i a l portions of the curves obtained. 
With the knowledge oow available of the factors 
affecting the fading of the latent iaage esulsions ooold be 
stored under oondltlons desired to prev^t fading, guqh ag 
those outlined in Chapter I H , However, the traok denaitiee, 
even for long titsee of exposure^ are far too snail at very low 
uranyl ion oonomtrations to nake the sietlKjd of any use as m 
analytical siethod fbr the mioro^eetliBation of uraniuo, and 
hours would have, to be spent in track counting to attain 
the aoourat^ respired* I t i s possil^e that by using eiBilsioBfi 
of mxc^ greater thickness, sM making isnersions at higher 
tes^ratures under similar oonditionaA^ the traok counts could 
be enhanoed, but the uncertainty of the true relationalhip 
between the observed traok counts and the uranyi ion 
ooaoentration would remain. 
S!he ^taersion Method oould be used for the eotlmtion 
of ttpaaiun in low grade oro0^ oicoe very s m l l pieces of „^at» 
can be out froa large plates and these mal<i re(|aire mch less 
than ml* of solution for ooi3|)lete izacersion* Roirever» a 
nethoS for eattotine uraaiuB dotm to 10*%* with fa ir 
aooaraoy needed, eo atten^tQ were cade to develop methods 
of greater oenaltivity* An aoooxint of ^ e » e 1© given in the 
next ohapt^. 
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Y I . THS PHOTOGRAPHIC MICR0«ESTIMATION OF nRAHUJH 
BY THE EXTERKAL SOURCE METHOD. 
When a drop of ur^uiiuia solution i s delivered onto 
the surface of a Ituolear Research eiBulsion i t wil l spread over 
the idlole area, and after drying soise of the uraniua nuclei 
wi l l have penetrated into the ezaolslon and the remainder be 
concentrated at or near the surface. The traok count obtained 
from a representative area of the eaulsion, after a known time 
of exposure, should give a measure of the amount of uranium 
present in the original drop provided the area of impregnated 
.emolsion surface i s known. An attempt nas made to develop a 
method for the estimation of'^ miorogram auauunts of uranium 
according to this procedure, but i t was found that the solution 
had a strong tendency to overflow the edges of the emulsion. 
This was espeoially so t^en the drop consisted of uranium nitrate 
dissolved in (^iok-drying solvents such as an alcohol*water 
mixture or ether, i^ich have low surface tensions. I f 
comparatively large areas of emulsion were used in order to 
check this tendency the observed traok counts per field of view 
were QQ aaall> with low concentrations of uranium, as to 
pTOhibit the use of the method; the nunber of fields of view 
which had to be counted to give the required counting cu}ouraey 
being very large indeed. Itoreover, there was some uncertainty 
as to the actual fraotion of the uranium nuclei idiioh remained 
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on the j^rfaoe of t^e eeiolslon^ as thi9 varied «ith ohaitges 
in oosidltlonQ of eflmporatioR and led to Inaoourate resoltf* 
the usthod i s reoosiBJonded by H*Tago<^ (35) ^ recent book 
m b^in^ ueeHil for the stu^ y^ of jg^ re aolutloa^, since only 
very .^ aaXl wlsjiaea of solution are reqfilredf 
i m t ^ d of «V5^ratin^ a swdX drop of solution on 
the airf^toe of the m^lsion th.9 drop stsy be evaporated on & 
plane ^^asa mstme eatatl area^ m& this «stemal fouroe 
applied to the ^aolslon for th# desired ea^enre tiae* In 
this ¥iay uitc^ainty m to the tme time of mj?o»ax9 
the t i » e for th^ dsjop to evaporate i« entirely eliainated* 
Providing the a8©imt of tu^ittai deposited la of the order cf 
asio3S»^ gr«BiBS no oorreotlom med be i^ >plied for source abeorbtloa 
of alj3iia*partiol«8* Oeicig this teohnisjiie the aethod outlined 
below ha« been developed. 
A aeaaiired drop of solution containing a knoim 
asaoufit of uraniusj^ i s delivo^od fsoa a calibrated oapiUaiy 
©ioi?o^p4p«tte.oa|o the ijlane ground eM of a ^Lass rod of 
about 0«15 gq*asi* oros^seotju^Q* The drop i s slowly evaporated 
to dryness usiiig a r^dl^t he^ter^ and tht end of the glass 
rod ola^ed against & piece of HfCrd Type 02 enulsion* After 
the desired ^fspom^ time t^e «Q»lsioB i s pxooessed, dried, 
and exanlned under the xaicrosc^pe using a aaggaif ieation of 1425* 
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The deposit oa the end of the rod i s far from uniform, most 
of the uranium migrating to the edges of the drop during 
evaporation, and the track pattern revealed in the emulsion 
by i|iioroscopio examination i s similar to that sketched in 
Fig . 1. . 
F ig . 1. 
( '^-'•^r 
8 
The high track density defines the edges of the deposit, and 
by means of the micrometers on the microscope, irtiioh enable 
the stage to be moved along the x and y axes, an area 
containing the.idiQle of the tracks i s mea^red. Such an area 
i s ASOD in Fig. 1. The whole of the area ABCD is systematically 
track counted, commencing at A and traversing to B by moving 
the stage one F.O.V. diameter"*at a time. The distance AB i s 
fixed so as to be an exact multiple of one F.O.V. diameter. 
At B the stage i s moved so that a distance along BO greater 
than one F.O.lf. by 18 microns i s covered. This avoids the 
possibility of any track being counted twice. The track 
counting of the ©ailsiori is resumed, traversing from N to A« 
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All tracks start at tbe emlsion surfaoe sial^ lng 
the track counting easier than in the case of immersed enuleions, 
.Q,ud. traclcs having their origins within the eanalsion are not 
oounteti. ^ch spirious tracks are very few. ffliould a track 
appear only partly within a field of view it is counted i f 
i ts ©BEilsion surface end appears within the field of view. 
Account is kept of the number of fields of view 
counted and of the total track couirt. The area of one F.O.V, 
i s 1»41 Z loT^sq.cm., and so the area of eaulsion counted is 
oorapated* I t i s assumed that the average track density in th« 
unes^ fflined portion of the emulsion is the same as that of the 
track counted portion, and although the diatrihution of tracks 
i s very heterogeneous this i s a reasonable assumption. Hence the 
total number of tracks is estimated. 
A.F.Kovarik and H.I.Adams (36) give the rate of 
emission of al|2ia-j»rtlole3 from the isotopes U238, D235 and 
U234 as 25»Q1 x iO^ alpha-particles per second per grass of 
uranium. Thus lO"^ g. of uranium emits 21^ alpiharparticles 
per day. I f a source of uranium containing ejcaotly one 
microgram is deposited on a plane glass surface and placed 
against a photpgraidiio emulsion, at the end of one day's eacposur* 
1060 tracks should be registered. This number i s , of course^ 
subject to stati 2tical fluctuations* since alpha^particles are 
emitted at i^ ndom. 
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Using thi* figore the mofbtr of traeks e3a>eet«d ttem 
•s, 
Xa order to tm^ tb@ ntthod ir&rioas souMes of ttraaitts/ 
from of uyaaitia -to 5 » IcT^g* of xiraaia*, W«P» d»poiit»d 
on the groimd tads of glas* tods and applied to pi«Of 8 
of ZX^rd fyp© 02 efflolsion* The ob8«2V«d traok ooonts W»P« 
thm mw^e& with the ealsizX&ted Talues* 
tht tiranitaB eolutioiis lifted in th«8« experiflstnte w«t» 
prepared fxx>s thtr u r w ^ aoetate sta&dard poriflod for i2fo in 
the itadrsion Method* 
1^ 9 oapillary sioro-pipetteft.voro numfaotured ttom 
soft glass,^t>lng in the fi^llowing ws^* A abort l e s ^ of 
a'bout 7 fflSf Wrf glasa tabing mm drai& oat into eapillaries . 
of aX3oat 0*^  an* hore^ and Hi^ ee cat into 10 o»» l«fi0;thB» 
The oxo99»8«otion8 of the oapillaries «ftre inepeoted under the 
aiorosoopf^ and those with no^oironlar oxotfe s^eotiona ««fe 
dleoarded* the hores of the oapillaries were c::^ sained 
tti^rosoopioally along their mtire lengths ail intervals .of 0*5 
oa« mt& those ahoning Yari&tions in hore greater than 0*3 per 
oent irere diaoarded* Only tuo mt of alxmt forty oapillaries 
tha@ prepared and inspeoted oaae to these re(|yiireBent«« line 
tips vere dravn on the eoaie of these^ and they irere oleaned in 
a^ tiaa regia^ washed and dried. 
The micro-pipettes were calibrated for capacity T:qr 
weiring the mercury in different lengths of capillary. This 
provided a furliher check on the uniformity of bore^  and 
indicated the approximate delivery per om« to be expected. 
i»l<jQids are taken up in snch pipettes by^  capillary aotian, and 
delivered by placing the tip of the pipette against the surface 
of the receptacle and expelling the liquid i^m the pipette 
by gentle blowing with the mouth. The expelled liquid will 
fora a drop around the tip of the pipette ^ d i^en sufficient 
has been delivered the tip of the pipette is withdrawn sharply 
from the drop. In this way liqaid is. delivered without 
oreepiag round the tip of the pipette* The technique requires 
practice but i t . is easily acquired. Psing this method the 
delivery per cm. of the micro-pipettes was determined by 
delivering measured lengths of oinoentrated H2SO4, and 
titrating, the acid against H/lOO KDH with phenolphthalein as 
indicator. The acid was delivered onto thin glass cover slips, 
and these dropped into distilled water in the titration vessel. 
The length^ of acid delivered were measured with a centimetre 
rule fitted w5.th a vemier« and reading to 0.1 mm. In no case 
was the Itail volume of acid in the micro-pipette expelled, 
since this would have introduced errors due to the narrow tip, 
but mea^ irements of the lengths delivered were made according 
to Fig. 2, 
fig* a» 
Bofore deliTerj 
After deliirery 
1 is the l^igth of liquid deliTered. 
TypioaX resalts of moh a oalibration are giToa^  in tsOiile 
If<ilg$h of 
deliveredt 
.Bls# of 
0,806 8A<K) 
KOB usedf 
Y^i^iom of 
X lO^ffll. 
ediYery of 
pipette pef ^ » 
X 10^ ml. 
18.05 3.97 
5»B4 1.69 
2*40 0Bi« 18.81 4.14 1.72 
4 f 73 oa » 8.06 1.70 
1*51 oa. 14.60 3 . a 1.68 
F|om theae figures t^e capillary aioro^pipette deliTers , 
1.70^0.02 X IG**^  tnl./ca. 
The oapiHaiy isioro»pipette£S thus prepared and calibrated irere 
oareftaUy labelled mS. stored in olean test tubes idth eettoa 
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wool to pFOtOQt ^ « tips* 
th0 0,a»9 xods with plane ground ends w«9r6 prepared 
f roBi ordinary tyr«x g^ss rod au follows. The i^d ima cut 
into IB m» Xm^^^ smd om mi of oaoh length trimmed with 
a laeohaaioal grinder until i t was about 4 «qiiare« This 
eM waa grouftd si@(^anioally ^th variouf grades of grl&disg 
powders tintil,it was plme, final grinding beizig done with 
fl^ist a3;umina« 
a»i3J. pieces of Ilfio?d Type 02 pi^m w^e out ai»d 
0 « m t e d to isi^ rosdope silidfis befoafe tiise^  as deaoribed in 
HiB oaaera used for holding Mie ^ T ^ U B (itoposit 
ag^i»0t ^# fSRiXsioii i s illu^r£*ted in Fig* 3* 
2 
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The appe^tus oonsiets of a wooden base about ^ inohes.l;^ 
5 inohea^ in i*ich tm 3i ^^ ^^  nooden uprif^ts are set. The 
siioroaKJope slide S is held in position by tso horisontal grooves 
01^  along nhich i t oan be ooved as required. Tvo nore 
horlaontal groores 02^  cut near the tops of the uprie^ts^ aHow 
an €tLuminkiai slotted bar A to be laoved into position aboye the 
ffiiorosoope slide. A brass aor@ir bored to take the glass rod^  
passes through the slot in the aluoiniua bar iiith its head 
resting against it^ and «hen the glass rod haa been set in the 
re^iaired position on th^ eopilsion surfaoe a brass mt ola^)8 
the sorev in position. Thus the rod is eapported Tertioally« 
and the only ^ i ^ t pressing on the eiaaieion surfaoe is that 
of the rod itself. Xzaainations of rods held in this vair 
against enulsion surfaoes show that there is ad.yislble air 
gap betireen the end of the rod and the enlsion. In praotiee 
oare isist be exeroised in setting the ends of the i^lass reds 
a^in9t the esialsion sarfaoea^ otherwise these my be daoaged 
and sosie of the deposits rubbed off the rods. The apparatus 
i s Qovered wi^ a l i ^ t tight box for the dnrfetion of exposores. 
Half .a doisen ao^aores aay be isade in the oaaera at the saan 
The ^Bulsions were processed «f t*r exposure 
aodording to the method gkvm in Chapter V. 
NUCLEAR RESEARCH 
MICROSCOPE. 
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The microscope used for examination of the emlsions 
and f o r track counting i s shovm i n the photograph opposite. 
I t was specially designed f o r mrk with Ifticlear Research 
eiaalsions, being constructed by Cooke, Trou^ton and Simms L t d . , 
on the suggestion of Dr.Rotblat of Liverpool University, and 
has certain dis t inct ive features. 
By means of the two micrometers H the stage of the 
mlorosoope can be moved along the x and y axes so that 
examination of aji emulsion can be made any^ere within an 
area of 6.23 sq.cm«, but to examine an area larger than th is 
the position of the plate on the stage mast be altered. The 
micrometer scret^ may be read accurately to 1 mioron. The 
Ttfieel TOL enables the o i l immersion objectives to be racked up 
and down very slowly i n making a thorou^ search of the f u l l 
depth o f an fflmlsion,^ and i t carries a scale graduated i n 
microns. Thus, with the aid of the micrometers and the f ine -
focussing ad^stment f a i r l y accurate measurements of track 
lengths oan be made. The wheel W2 racks the lihole of the stage 
and snbstage into position beneath the objective, and liheel W3 
adjusts the substage. The binocular eyepieces can be moved 
to the distance between the eyes of the observer, and prevent 
undae eyestrain <feiring observation. Measurements of the angles 
between tracks oan be made by f i t t i n g the goniometer provided 
to the eyepiece. Numerous other eyepiece attachments are 
available. 
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The microscope has a b u i l t - i n illuminating system 
with a variable diaphragm fo r regulating the l i g h t intensity, 
and colour f i l t e r s to aid observation. The best conditions of 
i l luminat ion f o r track counting were obtained by adjusting 
the i l luminating ^stem to give optimm illumination with the 
diaphragm tally open, and then inserting the green colour 
f i l t e r £uid closing doim the diaj^ragm u n t i l the l i g h t intensity 
was just suf f ic ient for clear observation. Emlsions were 
counted at a megnification of 1425* ^en traversing along the 
x.axi6 the . r ig j i t hand micrometer screw was moved a distance of 
-2 
1,34 X 10 cm. a f te r the track counting o f each F.O.V., idiich 
was the diameter of one F.O.V.; and on reaching the edge of 
the area to b^ counted the stage was moved a distance of 
1,62 x 10*%w* along the y axis by means of the f ront micrometar 
screw. Track counting was %hes restuaed, traversing along the 
X a x i s again u n t i l the o|?pdsit^ edge.'^ of. tl^rarEaol^eTiE'e^whed. 
I n th i s way the whole of the ariBa s^es examines. . Usually 
t h i s area was about 0.3 sq.cm,* and approximately 65 per oeat 
o f t h i s was actually track counted, the other 35 per cent being 
assumed to have the same average track density. 
Ho corrections were made to the estimated counts 
f o r the background count of the. emulsion, as th is only amounted 
to about 1 track per 100 F*d.Vs. Bormally fewer than 2000 F.O. 
were counted, and so the maximum l)aekground would be 20 tracks. 
Most of these background tracks have their origins inside .the 
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eisolsion and wets consequently not counted. 
Ikposurf8 were aaade using souroes containiog aaounts 
o f u3?ii«itM f r o ^ 5,77 s lO" g,? to 7.5 x lO" g*, and fo r tia© 
iatesfv^s calcftiaffited to giTe s a f f i o i ^ t traoks to make the 
s t a t i s t i c a l counting deviation small. A l l plates were oot 
exposed o»5;r the ^ams t ine interval , and, therefore, there were 
variations i n cliisatio conditions, notably of husiidity and 
teHper&t&re; but a l l exposures were laade ^ r i n g the winter 
ffionths. 
The results of these expoaures are given i n Table 10. 
Weight o f 
trrsmluiii 
> lO^g. 
SXposure 
Ti»e. 
i n 
Oounts 
Ob«e±T«d. 
Feroentage 
Counting 
Deviation. 
Al|^a8 
per g.U 
per see. 
I - i ^ . 
577 I 5960 2.40 X 10^  96!t 
247 0.92" 2295 2,1% 2.35 ^ 10^ 94$ 
93*5 2.33 2230 2.1% 2.37 X 10^  95Jt 
U .32 5880 2.27 X XO^ 
23.4 3.79 877 2.26 X 10^  90.9Jt 
7*52 
h • 
11.92 925 3-3je 2.36 X 10^ 94.5J6 
A l l the valuos obtained f o r the rate o f ffisission o f alph»^ 
par t ic les from tiranium ore low ooc$»red with the value o f 
2 .SO X 10^ alphas per 900ond per graa of uranium given by 
Soirarik and Adams (36) • I t w i l l be seei^  from the last oolusn 
o f fetbile 10 that two o f the determinations, made with weak 
purees , and ^iv«ii ^ i r i y loug exposurep, are about $ per oent 
too low* Allowing f o r a 1 por oeat error i n the weights of 
ur^Muia used, and taking into aooount the oounting deviation^ 
thego valuas s t i l l ^serloui^y low* 
The f!£>llowin0 ware a&miA^eed beizsg possible 
reasoas fo r the low track: counts obtained. 
(a) XiOss o f soma of tho deposit of uranium by spattering 
teing the evaporation o f tii© drop of solution. 
(b) Loss of^ ursAium from the glass rods during manipulation, 
(o) horn of uranium by the solution overflowing the edges of 
tiihe glass rod during evaporation. 
(d) Loss o f tracks due to fading* 
(d) |iO08 of traoks by f a i l u r e to r e ^ ^ i s e and ooimt samet 
Of these (a) and (d) were thought to be the most l i k e l y aouroes 
o f error, e i i^e the ends of the ^a i i s rods wiire carefoUy 
waated arotmd t h ^ r perimeters to prevent the drop from running 
over the eiJgea, aud no overflowing was observed* the deposit 
adhered very f i r m l y to the end o f the rod, and only extremely 
oorelees handling could rub i t o f f . With the experience gained 
i n recognising and oountisg alpba-partiole traoke the maA)er 
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o f tracks missed i n counting was considered to be very small.' 
So precautions vrere taken to avoid farling as the expoaire times 
v^ere not very long, but recent irork, to vHxicih reference has 
already been mad3 i n Chapter I I I , has ehoi.n that fading oan 
be appreciable even i n short exposures. 
In view of this fUr.ther exsx)sures were made using 
borax loaded emlsions, ^ i c h have been found to conserve the 
latent track iaage fo r periods of t?'4syed development up to 
50 days. 
(2) Rcperimenta wit!- Ix?rax loafed enaH^aions, 
Some pieces of I l f o r d Type 02 emulsion were immersed 
i n a solution containing 10 g . of borax per l i t r e fo r 10 
minutes and allowed to dry. E^xpoaures were made using these 
•"6 
emulBions and amounts of uranium varyijig f^om 4.76 x 10 g . 
to 4-54 X 10 ^ g . Care ma taken to evaporate the drops of 
solution very slowly using a radiant heater. 
The results of these exposures are presented i n 
Table 11. 
Weight o f 
Uranium 
X lO^g. 
Exposure 
Time 
i n 
Days. 
Counts 
Observed. 
Peroentage 
Counting 
Deviation. 
Al|:has 
per g.tr 
per sec. 
I&age 
of 
X 10^  
476 1.77 9030 I f . 2.48 X 10^  9% 
138 2.02 1.8^ 2.48 X 10*^  
81.2 4*56 4030 I.69& 2.51 X 10^  100.4^ 
45.4 2.02 1000 3.25i 2.51 X l(fi 
i- r . i i - ' 
100.4^ 
From the figures i n Table 11 i t i s clear that the method i s 
a very good one fo r the micros estimation of uranium, and 
could likewise be usM to eafce an accurate determination of 
the disintegration constant of tJ238. There i s no fading of 
the latent track imge i n borax loaded emilsions stored under 
ordinary ataospherio conditions for periods up to 50 days, and 
therefore the method should be ^?orkal)le down to 10 g . of 
uranium. 
Oonclusioi^g. 
The External Source He the d f o r the micros estimation 
o f uranium outlined above ^Ti l l conpare very favourably with 
other methods. Microgram aiK>unts can be estimated with an 
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accuracy o f 3 per cent and lO"°g. with an accuracy of 6 per 
cent. The value f o r the rate of emission of alpha-particles 
from the isotopes ^238, U235 aa<i ^^ 234 i n naturally occurring 
uranium obtained by th i s method i s 2.48 x ali^ba^particl es 
per second per gram, i n very good agreement with the value 
obtained by Kovarik and Adams (36) using the alpha pulse 
counting method. 
The method should prove suitable fo r the estimation 
o f the uranium contents of low grade ores and minerals. 
Attempts have been made to apply the method to the estimation 
o f uranium i n magnetites. An account of th is work i s given 
i n Chapter V I I . 
fm ^PLICATIOH OF THE ISCTSSl^ Al. SOURCi; MgrHDD TO 
THl^  MICRO->ESTIK&TIO» OF UIUKIDM IH ttlRERALS. 
I t 1B eosefitial i n using the External Source Uethod 
that the deposit of uranium on the end of the glass rod should 
be %©igiitless^*. CojeracoioriS oaEUot be mado fo r the source 
thickness unless th is .is T^iiifona. Therefore, in applying this 
metbod to the es t imt ion of the uranium content of minerals 
and roi?k speeiraeiis the manium mst be extracted from them i n 
a pire^ carrier**free state. 
The ui'aniom content of mineralo i s usually of the 
order o f a raiorogran cf uranium per ^i^osi ox mineral, ^ d 
If.d.XJsTj (3) has £?hown that mch. a hvall Bjsonnt of uranium can 
be quantitatively rsr>ovea from {solution by co-precipitation 
^ i t h the hydroxides of f e r r i o iron and alumini-am, using 
Carbonate-free amnonia as precipitant, fallowing the preliminary| 
separation of uranium i n th i s -sjay i t srast be tjuantitatively 
removed f ros the cas^rier i ron and aluminium. I t i s well knoim 
that urajpyl nlt.T'dte can be reiaoved froa arjoeous solutions 
eontaininii a high proportion of neutrsl ni t rate by extraction 
T 7 i t h ether,, but the pa r t i t i on coeff icient fo r tho extraction i s 
low, Iiinstea<' et a l i i (37) -^^ '^ s shown t.h.i,t under similar 
extraction conditions tetrahydroisylvan {a-methyl tetrahydrofuran) 
has a much bigger pa r t i t i on coe f f i c i en t ' fo r uranyl n i t ra te . 
With the above faotn In mind i t decided to use 
the following procedure i i i an attempt to extract uranium . 
quantitatively from minerals i n a pure, carr ier-free state. 
( i ) The whole o f the mineral specimen to be analysed f o r 
uranium, about 1 gram, i s broo^t into solution. 
( i i ) Ferric hydroxide, and other oo-preoipitated hydroxides, 
are precipitated from the solution by the addition of 
carbonate-free oiamonia. Should the mineral contain i ron 
or aluminium, i n beryls ana magnetit&s, z:o f e r r i c 
ii*oh carrier i s added to the solution; otherwise about 
10 milligi'afiis of f e r r i c i ron are added as f e r r i c chloride. 
( i i i }The precipitated faycUroxXdes u^c^ diasol-red i n the miaimom 
^ '^jm}Xsit o f n i t r i c aGid, the solut ion ad^'^sted to about 
. :/•, SOpev cent, h i orate CO noozit rat ion i^ith ^umiiiam ni"J;rater 
and ertraotod with successive equal volfxc:> o f tetrar 
h y d i » s y l V a 3 l a i t i l the ©strajction ot uranium i s complete. 
( i v ) The combined tetrahydrosylvan exti^acts are evaporated to 
drynesSj and the residue taken up i n 5B. n i t r i c acid and 
evaporated uo a siaall ckop about 0.02 nil . i n volume.' This 
drop i s taJcen up ,tn a capillary aiCro-pipet fce and 
delivored onto the end of a giasB rod, v'^ere i t i s slowly 
evaporated to dryness. 
Before actoptin^^ t h i s procedure preliminary experiments 
were carried out to tetst. the extraction eff iciency of tetra-
hydrosylvaa under d i f fe ren t extraction conditions. 
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The t e t r a h y d m s y i m i tvas f r a c t i o n a l l y d i e t H i e d before 
use, and the f r a o t i o a ooraiag over between 'jB^'pOt and 78«5®C« 
was tal&en* 
IJaring eactraotions made wi th tetrahydrosylvan f r o a 
SoIntioBS oontalning 50^ per cent onaoniua n i t r a t e and 3 per 
oent n i t r i c aoid t i i e aoid attaoked the organic 8oI t« : i t , and on 
sXow evaporation o f the tetrahydrosylvan a f t e r ex t rac t ion i t 
exh ib i t ed a strong tendency t o exploded Care was therefore 
exercised i n a l l extract ions wi th the eolTent, and the n i t r i c 
aoid concentration was kept a t the absolute minians^ although 
ex t rac t ion e f f i c i e n c y was m c h ^^eater wi th the aoid i n the 
s o l u t i o n . The pHs o f a l l aoid solutions to be extracted were 
ad^Qsted to about pH tha t i s to the yellow colour given by 
thyisol blae ind ioa tor t and then 1 s i te l l drop o f concentrated 
n i t r i o aoid added. The very slow evaporation o f the t e t r ^ 
h y d r o ^ l v ; ^ from these extracts on a hot water bath proceeded 
siBOothly, and l e f t behind a utinimiB o f brown resinous nat ter , 
probably a polymer* This m s easi ly destroyed by treataent wi th 
3 H « n i t r i c a o i d . 
The e f f i c i e n c y o f the extract ion o f ursmiua f r o a 
u r a n y l acetate solut ions by tetrahydrosylvan was f i r s t 
invest igated* 
X mLf ot tiranyX a o e t a t d s o l u t i o B . o o n t a i n i i i g 2 
Qiorograos o f uranium «&d ran Into a 10 ml* o ^ t r i f U ^ t u b e 
f i t t @ d w i t h a g£0UBd glass atbpper, and 1 BBI* o f 80 p e r oei^t 
afiBBDnium n i t r a t e and 1 easall drop o f oonoeatrated n i t r i c aoid 
addedt This so lu t ion m s estraoted v l t h f b u r 3 BL» a s D u n t s ^ f 
tetrabydzosylvan^ the so lu t ion being agi ta ted f b r 2 to J 
i B i n u t e s a f t e r each solvent addition^ a n d the a<|iieou8 and orgahlo 
l ayers being separated aiter a g i t a t i o n by oentr ifUgation* The 
tetrahydrosyXvan layers vere « i t h d r a w D ^ ooisibined and evaporated 
t o dryness i n a 10 csl* c ruo lb l e o v e r a hot nater bath* The 
v i s i b l e residue o f bronn polyner ^as destroyed 1 ^ a l o w 
evsiporation t o dxyness v i t h 5 S» n i t r i o aoid» and t h e i n v i s i l ^ e 
residue o f uranyl n i t r a t e taken up i n d i l u t e n i t r i o aoid* This 
ag id aoXution vas slowly evaporated t o & email drop o f about 
p«02 n i l . volume^ and the d r o p t ransfer red onto the end o f a 
glass rod by mecms o f a o a p i l l a r y a i c ro -p ipe t t e . The oraeible 
was mshed w i t h a s s a l l amount o f d i l u t e n i t r i o aoid^ w h i o h 
was taken down tq sasall volume and also t ransferred to t h e end 
o f the g^Lass rod* These drops were evaporated t o dryness and 
the uranluis detezmined b y the £ x t e i m l Souroe method* 
The r e su l t s o f several such estraotiono show t h a t 
uranium oan be extracted wi th an e f f i c i e n c y «^roziiBatin£r to 
100 per oent * 
To a so lu t ion oontaining 2 micrograos o f urani im 
about 10 mill igraias o f f e r r i c i r o n , as f e r r i o ch lor ide , were . 
added^ aad the volxim© made up to I50 nil* wi th d i s t i l l e d water. 
The so lu t ion uas heatod to b o i l i n g po in t and a oonsentrated 
so lu t ion o f 0arbonate-<freQ amiuonia added drppwise u n t i l the 
smell o f aiffiijonia fames indioateci the p r e s e m » o f excess. The 
so lu t i on was maintained near the fcoiUng point f o r 10 minutes, 
and then set aside f o r i i a l f an hour. The p rec ip i t a t e was 
rensD"^ ed by oea t r i fugd t ion , dissolved l a the Einicum o f 
concentrated n i t r i o acid , t ransferred to a 10 l a l . centr i fuge 
tube and the volume adjusted to 2raL. wi th d i s t i l l e d water. 2 a l . 
o f 80 per cent amaonium n i t r a t e viere added, the solut ion adjusted 
t o pH 3, using thymol blue as ind ica tor , and then one small 
drop o f ooncentrated n i t r i c acid added. This so lu t ion was 
extracted w i t h fou r eqpal volniacs o f tetrahydax) sylvan and the 
ooiDbined extracts t r ^ t e d as prevlouslir described. 
The rGEailts o f three extractions ca r r ied out i n t h i s 
way were very unsa t i s fac tory , only 5I per cent, 34 per cent and 
37 per cent o f uranium being extracted. 
The reasons f o r the low asiounts o f uranium being 
extracted are believed to be among the f o l l o w i n g . 
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( a ) Znoomplete removal o f uraniusi from the so lu t ion by 
adsorption on f e r r i c hydroxide, 
^b) Loss o f alphar^partiole tracks dae to the f ac t tha t a 
ce r ta in amount o f i r o n was extracted with the uranium^ 
and caused source absorbtion o f alpha^part ioles. 
(b) Incomplete ex t rac t ion o f uranium with tetrahydrosylvan. 
I \ i r the r extractions were tsade using a double extract ion 
technique, the extract from the f i r s t tetrahydro sylvan extract ion 
being redissolved i n n i t r i o acid axid the v&ole ext rac t ion 
procedure repeated I n order to re(^ce the aaoiant o f i r o n irit^lch 
came out w i t h the uranium, ^ x extractions wi th equal volumes 
o f tetrahydro sylvan xYCrc made i n both oases instead o f f o u r . 
The percentage amounts c f ursuaiuct extracted by t h i s procedare, 
as measured by the . t rack counts obtained, were s t i l l between 
30 and 40 per cen t» 
I t i s possible that some o f the uranium ^ s adsorbed 
onto the f a l l s o f the c ruc ib le used f o r evaporation o f the 
tetrahydro sylvan extracts , althougb the crucible was ca re fu l ly 
r insed wi th n i t r i c acid i n order to avoid t h i s . 
I n spite!3of the f a c t that the ext rac t ion procedure 
was vexy unsat is fac tory i t was decided to att^iqpt the estimation 
o f uranium i n a specimen o f zsagnetite, and check the resul t 
against a s imi l a r determination made by the estimation o f 
radium i n the sas^le* 
Jibout 1 g r ^ o f magnetite, f i n e l y ground to pas? 200 
mo^, was accurately weighed out i n to a p la t iaon oraoible* 
£L few drops Of l ^ d x o f l u o r i c aoid were added audi a f a i r l y 
vigorous react ion ensued. Ihen i t had eobsided a few acre dxept 
o f aoid were added, and the oruoible wamed gent ly u n t i l fliaes 
ceased t o be e ^ l v e d . This was repeated u n t i l about 3 a l . i n 
a l l o f hyd ro f luo r i c ac id had been added* Ooncentrated eolpfaurie 
a c i d was then added dropwise and the omc ib l e heated to dr ive 
o f f the liames o f hydsog«i f l u o r i d e proaaoed. This p roee toe 
was repeated u n t i l f u r t h e r addit ione o f s o l f h u r i c aoid f a i l e d 
t o produoe lUmee. I n ^ i e wsy tl ie sfisall aacyunt ot s i l i c a I n 
the fisgnetite was removed. The residue was fUsed wi th 6 graas 
o f azihydzous f u s i o n mixture « eodinm and potassiua carbonates • 
o v e r a Mekm burner f o r about h a l f an hour, and the fUsed aass, 
when coo l , dissolved, i n the mlninaja o f d i l u t e n i t r i o ao id . 
There was no residue* aince magnetite i s mainly FejO^ t h i s 
s o l u t i o n consisted c h i e f l y o f the n i t r a t e s o f i r o n , sbdiua 
and potassium. I t was heated to b o i l i n g point , ' and carbonat»^ 
f r e e aiaraonia added d^pwise w i t h oonstant s t i r r i n g u n t i l i t 
was i n s l i £ ^ t exceisst A l l the i r o n i n the s o l u t i o n was 
p r ec ip i t a t ed i n a f i n e l y ^ d i v i d e d form, (usd was kept at the 
b o i l i n g point f o r about 10 a i m t e s before being set aside f o r 
h a l f an hour. 
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The p rec ip i t a t e was separated by cen t r l fuga t lon , dissolved i n 
the minimum o f n i t r i c acid and evaporated to drjniess. The 
residue was dissolved i n about 5 ^ I . o f extreraely d i l u t e . n i t r i o 
ao ld , and the so lu t ion divided into two 2.5 n l« por t ions , 
these Trere extracted according to the double ext rac t ion method 
previously described, and the combined residues from the 
ext rac t ions t r i m s f erred to the end o f a ^ass rod so that the 
uranium could be estimated by the Ibctemal Source method. 
The resu l t s o f two such uraniiun estimations are 
g iven here. 
M^JESigJl* Aj i^yg^g . ,^ . 
Sfeight o f iaagnetite taken . . . . "1.056^ g . "l*123g g . 
Exposure time o f emulsion (days) 3.34 3*83 
Eetl»iSi=tted noaaber o f tracks . . . . .1060 ^30 
As2ount o f uraniuB (grms.) 3»0 x 1 0 * 3 . 9 x 10^ 
I f e i ^ t o f urcaGdUBs per gram.of 
EKj^netlte. . . . . . 2.8 i 10"^g. 3»5 x 10*'^g* 
An i nd i r ec t determination o f the uranium content o f 
t h i s Piai^jtMite-f by measuring i t s radium contentj^ was made 1^  
Mr# i;.H*Heroer . o f the Badiochemistry department, md a va^ue 
o f S-9j X XO'^gm o f ui*anium per graa o f magnetite obtained*' 
Ooaf)arison o f t h i s vslue wi th those obtained aoove ^ w s that 
t he ext rac t ion o f uraniua fmm the magnetite i s s t i l l only 
30 to 40 per cent ef f ic ient , '* 
e^ yci\^ ig^ Pft,g. 
The procedare described here f o r the extract ion o f 
amounts o f liranium from 10"^g* to lOT^g, from aqueous n i t r a t e 
media i s very unsa t i s fac to ry . Whilst tetrahydro sylvan i s mch 
more e f f i c i e n t than other solvents f o r extract ing uranyl n i t r a t e 
f rom concentrated n i t r a t e solut ions, i t i s not an easy l i q u i d 
to handle because o f i t s tmdency to erupt wi th ^q)Iosive 
violence ^ e n heated at temperatures above i t s b o i l i n g p o i n t . 
Other solvents could be t r i e d i n the extract ion, 
such as ethe^ o r hexone, which may not extract i r o n together 
w i t h uranium. I t I s possible tha t the p a r t i t i o n 
c h r o m a t o g r ^ l c technique devised by Linstead and h i s 
col labora tors C37) »igl i t prove o f use i n the J eparatlon o f the 
uraniusj before i t s e s t i m t i o n by the External Source method* 
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The work described i n t h i s thesis was undertaken to 
develop an accurate method f o r the micro*estimation o f 
uranium. There i s a need f o r such a method, since the accurate 
est imation o f amounts o f uranium between 0.01 micrograms and 
1 microgram i s an essential step i n the w ^ * k n o w n radioactive 
methods f o r the age determinations o f minerals and meteorites. 
With the exception o f the f luorometr ic method, the 
methods i n present use f o r the mic ro -e s t im t ion o f uranium are 
based on the rates o f aXj^a-par t io le emission from radium auid 
uranium. The recent ly developed Snclear Hesearch Emulsions 
I 
have presented the s c i en t i s t wi th a means o f recording the rate 
o f emission o f a lpha-par t ic les , Tshich i s not subject to the 
n2GChGniu:ii breakdown o r e l e c t r i c a l interference prevalent . in 
the e lec t ronic instruments generally used f o r the purpose. 
Microscopic examination o f such an emulsion, a f t e r exposure to 
an a l f b a - p a r t i c l e source and subsoqpient development, reveals 
the presence o f t racks , consist ing o f closely*packed s i l v e r 
gra ins , which are c l ea r ly v i s i b l e at a magnif icat ion o f 200 
and C a n be easi ly and e f f i c i e n t l y counted at a magnificat ion o f 
1000. 
The appl ica t ion o f t h i s Photographic Method to the 
quan t i t a t i ve estimation o f low leve l s o f alphas p a r t i c l e 
a c t i v i t y i s l i m i t e d only by the amounts o f a lpha-par t ic le 
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e a i t t i n g l i p i r i t i e s incorporated i n the CTolsion during 
manufao^ire,, a n d hy t h e ra te o f fading o f the l a t e n t t rack 
image i n the ^salsion* The former i s very small indeed, and 
the l a t t e r oan be eliminated f o r exposures up t o f i f t y days 
b y B t o r i i % the emulsions u n d e r sui table conditions* These 
oondi t ions a r e those o f very low teaperature and humidity, 
and t h e absence o f any ox id i s ing agent * 
An attempt t o estimate u r ^ u m i n d i r e o t l y , by the 
est imation o f radius by the photographic method, was 
unsuooessful* I t was an essential par t o f the method that the 
number o f radiuia ' 'stars % produced i n the eaolsion by four 
suooessive alpha-part ioles emitted from one radium oooleus, 
should b e aoourately counted* This proved to be l n ^ s s i b L e 
due to the f a o t tha t a h igh proport ion o f the radoa produced 
b y the radium i n the emulsion escaped before d i s in tegra t i i ig , 
and henoe t h e nusiber o f " s t a r s " counted was too soal l* 
The photographic estimation o f uranium by the 
Immersion Method was investigated* The normal method ©f 
loading m ezgaleioh wi th an alfsharparticle emi t t ing elemesit i s 
to i i e n e r s e i t i n a su i table so lu t ion o f the e l e m e n t f o r a 
per iod o f <^bout.30 minutes, r inse i t b r i e f l y i n tap water, and 
a l l o w i t to dry* I n t h i s immersion method the element i s taken 
up uo i formly tiy the e m i l s i o Q * The uptake i s influenced Xff the 
so lu te concentration, the p{I o f the so lu t ion , the time o f 
imoersion a n d t h e teaperature o f the immersion bath* The 
- g l * 
uptake o f uranium by the eamsioii ^ o m uranyl acetate solutions 
at^coEittrdlled ^ s ^ o f 2.0 and 4*0, a standard iaaersion time o f 
30 pinnies and a t a temperature o f 2^0 . was invest igated. I t 
was found;that f o r concentrations o f uranium be twe^ 10*^g./ml. 
and 10^5g./iBi, the uptake o f uranium, as measured by the 
observed track count, was a l i n e a r func t ion o f the uranyl ion 
donoentration, but that at concentrations lower than l O ' ^ g . / m l . 
the re la t ionsh ip between the uptake o f uranium and the uranyl 
i o n concentration was uncer ta in . The track counts obtained 
f o r the lower concentrations were inaccurate due to loss o f 
t racks by the fading o f the la ten t trau?^ image. 
Amounts o f uranluaLCfrem 10*°g. to lO" g . were 
accurately determined by the ^External Source Method. The 
uranium t o be estimated, was deposited on the plane ground end 
o f a glass rod, about 0.13 sq, cm. i n cross* section, and t h i s 
was f i r m l y clamped against a piece o f photographic emolsion 
f o r a measured time of expo mire. A f t e r developaent the idiole 
o f the area o f the emuilsion occupied by the tracks was counted, 
and from the es t i imted track count the asDunt o f uraniua was 
determined. With ^posures made under ordinary ataosfherio 
condit ions i t was found that a saa l l percentage o f tracks was 
l o s t due to f ^ i ing o f the l a t en t image, bat eaolsions loaded 
w i t h borax prevented t h i s t rack los s . Using t h i s method 10*^g. 
o f uranium can be estimated wi th an accuracy o f 3 per cent, and 
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10 g. w i t h an estimated accuracy o f alM>ut 6 per oent. 
-82^. 
I n using the £ b c t e m ^ Source Method i t i s essential 
t h a t t h e uranium deposit s tould be "weightless", as no 
co r r ect lens can be applied f o r source thickness because t h i s 
i s not u n i f o r m . Therefore, i n applying the method to the 
est imation o f uranium i n minerals the uranium miet be extracted 
i n a c a r r i e r - f r e e sta%e. Attempts were made to remove the 
ursuiium from M g n e t i t e by a d « ) r p t i o n on f e r r i c hydroxide, 
d i s so lv ing the hydroxide i n t h e minimum o f n i t r i c ac id , and 
ex t rac t ing t h e uranixim from t h i s so lu t ion with tetrahydro s y l v a n , 
However, only 30 to 40 per cent o f the uranium was extracted. 
Thus the app l ica t ion o f the above method to the 
e s t i m t i o n o f uranium I n magnetite has proved v e r y 
u n s a t i s f a c t o r y . However, whe | i an extract ion procedure which 
gives 100 per cent ex t rac t ion i s devised, the method should 
g ive resu l t s lAloh w i l l compare verynfavourably wi th those 
obtainable by any other method* 
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